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GOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOOD#
. TORONTO R^BBER^OVWorid,

The Toronto' C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker
Has removed from 84 Ktnp-eSreet Feast to the 

London and Canadian (Tiambers,
103 BAY-8THEBT.

I OKE CENT

TAETE IS THE BIG MAH NOW.

S’*
1

MONDAY MOWING, MAY 11. 1891.\
FARRERIZING YANKEE TjSA ÇHER3.TWELFTH YEARI ii f AST A CLÏABIMOUSE.XO STOP SMUGGLING.

- Grocery or » Mr. OoodertUm Want. th® nUelt ™®° 
A Town That Has Not a Grocery Ja the tiult pnt Down.

Drygoods Store In It. Mav 10 —William Gooderhara,
Alliston, May 9.—In the Pre“n t dlstiUer o(’ Toronto has arranged for an in

fusion It it impoteible to give any terview’ with the Minister of Customs to-

sSwrSSr*? es eV3srs«S

SSPS^ErSSSSAft
The Government will likely ^ °ut

now. ______

The Globe is now devoting columns a da/ to lie 
favorite task of running down Canada, denounc
ing its politics and politicians, depleting u» 
downtrodden condition of; the farmer, holding 
up the residents of cities and towns as boodlers 
and taking the decidedly unpatriotic view tho 
Canada cannot eucceed as a nation except V 
favor of the United State,. That is what all 
The Globe’s articles come to. Canada of herselt 
Is a God-forsaken country. Every day the paper 
rings with this wall from the mouth and pen of 
Mr. Farrar, described by The Globe itself about a 
year ago as a traitor steeped in treason.

The Toronto Executive Committee In connec
tion with the coming convention in this city of the 
Nationalal Education Association have decided 
to purchase 16,000copies of The Globe for circu
lation In the States. A special edition is to be 

illustrating the educational features of 
for the edification of the American 

teachers who may visit us.
But on the editorial page Mr. Farrer Is to have 

full swing, and as a set-off to the pictures and 
praise on the outside he wlU prepare live or six 
of his most pessimistic articles to show what a 
rotten country Canada ta. He will do It up In his

It is all very well for Mr. J. L. Hughes, Mr. 
Cockbum, M.P.. Bradstreet’s Brown, H. A. E. 
Kent and other membera of the committee who 
sanctioned this transaction to say that The Globe 
people have agreed "to let up" on the country
for one day, but the Fabricative Farrer will out-
"one^'two things will happen: the committee 
will give public money to circulate a paper in the 
United States which persistently preaches that 
Canada ta rotten commercially anil PoUtically. 
or that The Globe out of regard for the it
will get tor thé 15,00) papers will consent to have 
its Issue of that day Inspected and passed upon 
and all unpatriotic matter eliminated.

The Mail, which is trying to again become 
Canadian, is also to get $30) for a similar effort.

ALLIBION’S BIO BIBB.

SAM SAYS rrjs DEVILISH. the bag will be or BUBO
THE CAT WILL APPEAB.

TEW HOURS A DAT.AMIATM TO CANADA. TO. DAT 
ASD

ITS ES-BANKEBS AGITATING TOE
xablishmbnt in tobosto.Street Car Employee Meet »nd Nominate 

Their Hours and Remuneration.
About 350 employes of tho Toronto Street 

Railway Company, conductors, drivers, 
stablemen, change boys and others, met yes
terday at 8 o’clock in Temperance Hall The 

Sir William Wtoteway’s Proposals May be meetjng was called to disease the formation 
Rejected by the Newfoundland Logis of a benevolent association among the street 
inture Which Places the Premier in car men. This committee wasrsz-w-w—*.»»-*■
log the Delegation Sent to England. George Megginson, John McCarroll. The 

H.TTWIX N 8. May IÜ.— It is understood men then proceeded to discuss street car 
that Mr. Mills,Conservative member for An- matter, in g^nle^who wa“in“the chair, 
napolta, will shortly introduce a resolution me^ not to ûave the confidence of the
in Parliament at Ottawa declaring that,The majority and after a considerable amount of
Nsw England State* should be invited to uproar, during which Mr. Stanley attemptedST.K51»»— -— issvsSSSnJSA »s
of the Dominion. cbair of Mr. George Wight. The meeting

A cable from St. John», N. P„ says the goal]y agreed upon a resolution respectfully 
colonial delegates at London have become requesting the following term* on and at converted toTe Knutsford view ofthequ May ^ £ ^"cfoWbo  ̂$ 

,-tion at issue between Newfoundland and »1U and 16 per hour as a mini-
Franoe much more rapidly than the people mum for aU othev emyloyes except for Sun- 
at borna This was evinced in the Newfound- dey work, which ta considered worth »

the House to pass resolutions confirming the re60lutiuQ ^tore the Railway Committee of
orooosals made by the delegates to tne the Council __ ./ P P*”8 But the As sembly re- The hard fate of the stablemen was especi

ally dwelt upon. These men work 84 hours 
a week for t&50, and said one of them: We 
do more work than the drivers and condue-
l°Ttae'men>lwiU meet again next Sunday at 
10.30 a. mu

*DI8 ALLEGED MISUSE OV SUED*
thumbed ur.

Hector and Mr 
Formal

Both La™"

The Charges Against Sir
Will Be Made in »A Committee Appointed to Arrange the 

In View Is McGreevy
StatementLARD Details-The Primary Object "ubllshed In __

:rler’s Absence May do-Presidency at a Personal 
University Has No Funds 

Hole In the 
The Evangelist’s

University.

Business of the Mone- 
but Its Bstnbltshment

to Facilitate theHe Took the
Sacrifice—The
to Misuse—It Is Only n

tar y Institutions.
Would Minimize Losses from Forgery,etc. 
The need of a clearing-house for facilitat

ing the business of the banks iu this city has 
been recognized for some time, but ud to the 

has been done in

lay the Sensation.
May '

!
Ottawa,

flavor of Tarte about the _
amongst the few members rod v™~. ^

Mr. Tarte is expected to formulate ble ohsrge.
against Mr. McGreevy and Sir

From a gentleman who has readthe 
ment to be presented by Mr. Tarte I 1*» 
that it will contain a great deal ° ,.
not published to Ix> Canadien todudl^
copies of letters, receipt* for money,
from contractors’ books, etc. __.

As near as I can a*»rtatn the statement 
will make between two and three 
columns of The World and Mr. Tarte 
will furnish typewritten copies to thepapers. 

He will most probably, after making Ms

may" appear t ^‘^Ic^ d^ at th. 
same timeinstead of French memhershav^ 
tog to wait until a French copy of the de
bates is Issued. . ...There is just a possibility that the
rrsLndVrTm^m^ke’n If
Laurier is not present H>. Laurie’
BS£ ÏS-iSêAj
sr ssariTfSftWîaff*
chargea ______  _______ _____

KILLED BT AS OBAVOE BIT.

Ground Anyway — 
Opinion of Utah Methodist but

despatch was received from Ogden,

L£/Ztr si 'smaU^d mtaLdZ
funds of the Utah Methodist University, of 
which he is president, and that he had re
signed the presidency on that account. It 
was stated farther that he had quareled 
with some of the directors and had refused 
to appear before them

When shown the item 
warmth : "It is a

wiped out. 
asked for assistance. c present nothing practical 

the premises. Now, however, there appears 
to be every indication of the desideratum 
being obtained. Friday evening tb^bwkers 
section of the Toronto Board of Trade held 
a meeting, at whichtjhe pros and cons 
carefully considered. The opinion seems to 
have been unanimous that the banking busi
ness of the city had reached that stage when 
such an institution had become a necessity. 
A committee comprising thMe gentlemen 
were anpointed to arrange the details 
Messrs. B. E. Walker (chairman of rection) 
of the Bank of Commerce, D. R. WUkie of 

Imperial Bank, W. Grindlay of the 
North America, C. Brough of the

MU lions of Foot of -The fire I THE KOCH L TMPH AOAIS.
G raven hurst, Ont., May 10. lhenr --------

which broke out yesterday at Tasker a switch The pra,,ian Diet Discuss the Eflicocy or 
yard destroyed 10 loaded lumber cars. Dr. Koch’s Treatment.
A million and a half feet of tomber belong- Berlin, May 10,-The depreciated esteem 
ing to J. T. Harvie and ^’“Pnteftwe de-Jin which the Koch method is held was plain- 
to* roverèd bTinsur- ly expressed during the cour» of yesterday’s
ance • Thomson was uninsured. The 'fires are debate to the lower house of the 
still raging and are very close to town. Diet on the vote for the Koch Institute.

——” The supporters of the vote spoke in an apolo-
Live Stock Cremated. tic banner. Herr Graff, a member of the

Montreal, May 10.—A serious Are Centre party said it had- been widely
out to the dairy farm of Evans, Mason. & ^"wŒ’thTthe lymph was of value 
Trenbolm to the Upper Lachine-road^wbe Kg au aid bf diagn0sis, but the chief interest British
by 18 cows and two horses perished. » lta curative powers as a Montreal. the bank
tedance of the 7» rott.e Jn^^Myw^M
WEKT THBOVOUA I jowtog^e TStSS

*’>• C-na<,,“n 1 S^Tffe'^àfAo'^UtlrelXre f^ure, htowhea.nd where^theyrofused to

S.DB..T, On., U.j lft—The «. -
9WnLabk=,J had

miles west of here. Bush fires had I °C!da warnfd tbe doctors the otbevs, each assorts themlii several par- roBBISO THE BAKMEBS.

stop. The engine, baggage and mail cars timilarcriticfsnij t m appropriaws 185,000 agaiust hta own bank enters them iu the in- Htorekeeporsati over the country are trading on 
and two colonbt cars went into the creek. ^ “ 0 ( the Koch Institute. clearing book, reckons up the c alm ag mst tfcB ra,ittgg 0[ The Globe In regard to eggs, and
A man named McAlpin from Quincy. Mass., marl“ -------- ----------------- f his bank and compares the amount with that ^ # Qrlt farmttr COJae, in with his basket of
was killed and flv« passengers injured, only Held Up by Train Robbers. In the oiU-elearing book, w hen (rail (already duly loaded up in his mind by
one qeriouslv Two of the cars took fire n T w v —The southbound what is due from the other banKs to it. newspaper) he takes anything that the wily

SiwSS tsSsiAas- F
S»™ I gang is supposed to have been the notorious galned by thisisthat it *IU ^| whT wrote

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - IffiSSSSSSs SSSS?s44«rtK B ~r

The firemen have been kept busy during ward countios oa this side of the Ottawa, and 
the past week or so. In the last 10 days there notwlth,tanjiag that The Globe quoted eggs at 
have been no less than 37 fires, all of more - ceur, a dozen they were selling in all the 
or less importance. Saturday’s and y ester- visages of these two count! es at 11 cents a
da£.'turdavd Atll^Tm still alarm to the |°But when the farmer wakes up and finds that
^ John Hoekin Q C Rosedale ; Farrer and Jaffray, in order to aid a conspiracy

residence of John Hoekin y.G., a ’ agatost Canada, are befooling him there wlU be
cause, a pile of rubbish burning near k historians call a violent reaction,
house ; no damage. . I ------------------- ——---------

OO^Fniier4treet^damage slights incendiary J 5H0T THE OFFICER ftNt) ESCAPED.
UX-164, z p.m., fire to rear unoccupied • -------
house, No. 3 Trafalgar-evenue; damage $-5; L1,towel’. Chief Constable Wounded by a
inBond53ry7pT' fire to Withrow & Hil- Burglar Who» Flight He Was En- 
locit’s lumber yard, corner Queen and deavoring to Intercept at Clinton. 
George-atreets; damage $30U; incendiary Clinton, May 10.—Shortly after 6 o’clock
origin. . hlû _f a n this morning Constables Bulmer (Listowel),

*10; ‘ in- Wheatley and Parsley (Citoton, attempted 
cendiary. to arrest a young man who was suspected or

Sunday: Box 241, 8.10 a.m., fire at 248 ^ing the accomplice of the two Detroit 
Cailtou-street, occupied by David Lackie, thievea m CQStody at Listowel for burglaries 
grocer; loss $d50; cause unknown.

gotten up 
Toronto
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Dr. Small was seen 
Arlington last night.
dov’iush lkTand Is the work of the secretory, 
who is trying to undermine my wprtatt»^
I have unearthed hie rascality. He has 
got to go overboard and he wants 
to drag me with him. ^
ago the board of directom approached me 
and asked me, being aman of national repu 
tation, to become prôrident of «Mrproeowa 
university Mv wife and I thought ana 
praved over the matter, and ultimately came 
to the conclusion to accept, teeitog that^the 
country being new and in need of the Gospel 
it might be alife work. Duringthe months 
of July and August I visited^ several 
cities and watering places lecturing and 
preaching, all this time being 
tised as president of Utah Methodtat Untver-
«.iAriitrii™

Vincent and others.
> “Up to this time 
about salary, hnt they then came 
offered to allow me *4000 aadT “if 
penses. All of this, however, I^to^ise 
out of my lectures, etc Whatever remained 
over and above this I was to refund to tne

from lectures, etc., had been 
*10,000 per annum. In tact the su“} y 
offered was the smallest I had received a °c 
I married. Why, my salary from the cou™ 
before x became converted averaged
*6000 a year. My pride, however, y°ul“,e Years tc. give Seals a 
allow me torejeet ^«proposal, the *80,000 Invested in Sealskins by Messrs.

âqîSsïîiJSlisstSVg u»*"i ft-1 ...

-issiÆiasTiÇÿ é?’ ^
toebut ahoto in the ground anda big»^ progress of the Behring Seanegotmtionsbe- tybie, on Saturday night sneaked
w**b _ whic^p j can gbow vouchers tween the United States and British Govern A,ur paire of boots from A. C. Mutait s store,
everything j bave received- mente is shaping straight toward an ar- X14 gu9en-screet west.
The reasmil did not appear before thestMCiaj rangement f0r suspending the taking of seals Thieves on Saturday broke toto780ntari^
meeting of the Board of Directors heM Apri » at least. Some de- <re6t and stole a lut of tools belonging to
Swas that I had made a- engagement with f« tn^ cu , restriction will Andrew Simons, UX CornwaU-street.

“ynam SMgi SSnESthe next three years, and the q vatoa^ponUr, wer^stolen on S^

tory documents. The directors saw ^ action of well-posted fur authorities in y g^7,g reaidenc0j 47 Blair-avenue.
no "case, hot instead of settling the matter and cornering as much raw pelt s tock Exhibition Association of
there and then they adjourned tiU June, al- can find In the market, even at the The cost to toe ax:g Qf Paris,”
lowing the suspicion cOTtum®,1”^^^” prevailing prices, lends color to the prospect ^cfgiflOO as previously stated.
rFhMSaTwtoeTtl^e.Ywre «***& hint of what first ’number of the n^fl-ancia,
moved after accepting the Prasid®"cyÿh®^ is coming about a week ago,’’ said Mr. W. 4*Uy. Money and Trade. u{,^ ^ pap3r 
Tainted a committee to examine me. Their tbe great hat and fur firm of W. day. It is the only oany un»
finding was that my accounts were correct D x)ineen in this city yesterday, ‘and I issued to the Dominion. ,
Md that I had acted in good faith towards baTê jnst returned from New Ÿork city. The final meeting of the Young L 
the university. When I learned that the where i bougfit up as many sealskins of the C1 b wm be held tnb evening,
SwriT of directors had adjourned without isbo as we have room to store the public. Goldwin Smith WlU
deciding my case, I determined to .resign _„riy It is quite certain that the re-1 oa "Aristocracy.”
the presidency. Now;” continued toe Ptrj^ioy on sealing will last about three Heintzman & Co. have contributed the 
doctor with a look of détermina- » ^ Thi, wui in eU ltoehhood be the su“e‘““50 ^ tbe firemen’s fund along with
tion, “ I will not appear More ^ Qf suspension in catch °“ ^ich the tiR10ny t» the brigade’s efficient service at

ï& J.M LTs.sr.vs assaass ss. §s£s -r: ssitassu... «
UaSasadgYiaiirsarsSissK™» sbïïkæçSS-“Sfee. »

ne^How shout the spectacles vou bought °u£n^ ^"^w» s^dedK least st^!, wa, broken io^^'^aturday alte^
from Mr Ashall!” querie 1 The World. thref veare the speoiev would rapidly become noou in the absence of the family and «g.ou
1 “Oh” rejoined the Doctor, as a smile lit- 0Itinck The catch last season was the light- aud some jewelry cat ned off.
no his’features, “the fact of the matter is tbe history of tbe seal trade and the The city police are looking for a “a.

P The spectacles did not suit Mrs. Small. 03tca tioually „mall stock offered at the great named William McPnersou, who t» chai god 
Thev were too strong. She could not read ®*“pal,ale fn the world’s seal mart in Lon-1 with de»rting the employ of A. Bryce of 
with them and the floor bobbed up to knock d(m laj( November had tbe effect of ad vane- Eglington on Saturday taking with him * 1 
her down.” „ „ ... ing the price of raw skins front 2»to 30 ot his master’s money.“Yes,” interjected Mrs. Small, jnth_ a * ^P with no catch during 1891 the JoUo Muivaney, 99 Richmond-street e«t,
laugh. “I thought I had my grandfathers PjospBCt8 are that prices will advance as 1 a boy is changed with having stiibhed a 
glassee pn.’ . t h _k much further or more next fall, and if at wo (,ompanion named Stoverotus Schneitor in
8 Mr. Small added that when he went back three year restrictive terin is impoead to Jterc.ition yesterday. He was taken to 
to change them, not being able to get a pair ^ probable agreement between Great I pollc8 Headquartors, where he is held.
to suit, he patronized anotler jeweler, Where Britain and the Uuited Stîtes, sealskins will ug boat Lily while oat on the lake
Mrs. Small was suited. The pair we re- extremely high' prices. But wo The tu no j Saturday afternoon be-
jected were No. 30’s. Those we found satis- plP pared tor that ” came hrinlei by breaking her injector. She
factory at another jeweler’s were 00 A Tbe sealskin purchase to^ by Merars. ^e t^Dchor uy til towel back to the city

—------- -----  Diueen in New York last week excee Is efU, | ^ a„a„intr

tbe

r- v British Government. __
fused to take action until further informa
tion was received. The popular sentiment

S3, StSLJS'
fi,TheRfact is that Sir William Whiteway^el-
though nominally Premier, either oonteoto

the colony’s relations with the Mother
CSUtwilliam Whiteway being in London, 
"Mr Rond is now absolute master of th

ssatrsssrrss^S»^,tal»tu^M> make this the 
excmle*fornot ratifying the pledgee of its 
delegates.*

1
Serious Wreck on

Colonist Trains in a
Killed, five Injured.

Creek—One

THE LITTLE WAR IN MANIPUR OYER
The Regent Has Been Captured and the 

Sennpntty Uns Yielded—General 
Foreign New! of Europe. 

Calcutta, May 10.—Information has 
been received to the effect that friendly 
Manipurls have captured the regent and 
that the Senapntty (native commander-in- 
chief) has yielded.

A COUPLE OP BLACKGUARDS.

the Besmirched British Member* 
Traded on Religion.

London. May 10.-A letter received here 
from Bilboa, Spain, says Edward |de Cobam, 
M.P. for East Belfast, for whose arrest on a 
serious charge a warrant has been issued, 
was seen recently at Bilboa with a lady at 
the religious service at the Seamen’s Hall. 
De Cubain declined to give his address, but 
professed great interest to reigion, and 
even offered to conduct the services atteea- 
men’s HalL , .. , ..

Captain Veruey will probably have the 
honor of creating a Parliamentary precedent, 
besides giving occasion,™ comjany with Mr.
tïïttiSSSSî&SZS.
ft
woman tor an immoral purpose. Even tne 
social purity zealots do not com
plain of the sentence 
quate; the ' lees so, perhaps, ÿinro Captain 
Vemey was one of their hand, a fact which 
gives rise to some vain imaginings in refer
ence to some still more notorious County 
Councillors and other persons who belong to 
the National Prurient Society. Hnprwn- 
ment is, indeed, the lightest of Captain Ver- 
ney’s penalties. He had a high social pqs) 
tion, and was a naval officer of repute. He 
is ostracised, cashiered, and on Tuesday will 
be expelled from the House of Commons.

A OLAD&TOyiAX TEIVMEH.

\nothing had been said 
to me aud

It Was Swallowed by the Boy and Grew a 
Sprout an Inch Dong.

New York, May 10—Frederick Leek, a 
bqy of 14. lies dead at the|home^t his parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Leek, at Jaokeon-avenue. 
Long Island City. The boy died from acute 
peritonitis, resulting from inflammation 
caused by bis swallowing anorange Jpit. 
Young Leek swallowed the pit while eating 
an Orange at the residence of his aunt a week 
ago. He ate the orange in the morning and 

. towards evening complained of severe pains 
to his left side. He continued in great agony 
until Thursday, when an operation was per
formed and tbe pit was found on the right 
side of the groin at the point where the large 
and small intestines meet. It had a sprout 
fully an inch long, the boy PJN better 
after the operation, and it was thought that 
be would recover, when peritonitis set in, re- 
salting in his death. ______

Both
v

The Prospects of a Close Season for ThreeChance—Over
BEBMINQ sea TROUBLE.

Willingness to 
Closed Season.

tsord Salisbury Intimates a 
Accept a Proposal for a 

■ Washington, May 10,-The President has 
determined to have an end of the Behring 
Sea business. He nas called a halt to further 
croceedtogs until he can come back here and 
dictate the exact terms of further correspond
ence A private letter received here to-day from a mLber of the President’s party to 
the West shows that the proposition for a 
Closed season to Behring Sea was made to 
the British Government by Secretary Blaine 
n, far back as last January. The President 
has directed that a closed season be proposed 
and it is*probable that his proposition will
flDThe£sw»Po?Lord Salisbury has been 
Slow in coming here, but it has recently been 
communicated to the State Department by 
Bir Julian Pauncefote and transmitted b

SfÆfwîS bemsSe JSÇÆ»

to^ting they probably will not stand in

high
commission should investigate the entire 
^hrW^and^rocH rommLon will

gassüSiî'SJSaisîï
corre spondence will probably be earned on 
bv cable and ended within a fortnight or
three weeks after the PreÆCiteYbIw 
The Questions are now ui such definite shape
that a moderate amouot of 
■will settle them and probably bring about 
harmonious action between tbe two coun
tries. ____

lfor
THE WAR IS MAINE. I

Prohibition Laws Hart Business and Make 
Trouble. f

amendment»Bangor Special: The new 
to the Maine liquor law went into effect to
day, and trouble has begun to various 
directions. The express companies declare 
that they will carefully comply with that 
section of the law particularly affecting 
them, that is, the section relating to the 
transportation of liquors, and the Main* 
agents of one company have received the 
following circular from the bead office ot the 
concern in Boston: ...

“On and after May 1, this company will 
refuse to accept any* package suspected to 
contain liquor that aoeenot bear the full 
and correct name of the consignee. AU 
packages marked with initials only must be 
refused. Packages suspected to contain 
liquor will not be forwarded. C.O.D. pack
ages suspected to contain liquor, and m* 
dressed to ^any person known or suspected to 
sell liquor, must not be delivered by too 
agent receiving them, but returned by pext 
express to shipping office. Packages know» 
or suspected to contain liquor must not b# 
received at any office iu Maine for ship* 
ment to any point in tbe same State.

In Augusca there is a movement among 
the hotel men to close their houses on ac
count of the rigorous enforcement of the 
liquor laws there, and the landlords of 
Cities in the Western part of the State, 
*ho are suffering from tne same cause, also 

think of closing their doors. The people 
complain bitterly of tnb enforcement of the 
law, declaring that it is working great injury 
to business. Everybody has expected » 
liquor war in Bangor this spring, but the 
saloons and hotels are wide open as utoal, 
and there is no sign of hostilities as yet. 
Some of the more timid dealers have gone 
into other lines of business, but the other 
hundred and more are still in it, »nd Ban
gor continues to be as wet as New^Yorlfc

!as inade-

-,ff!

Cavltou-street, occupied by
\ ^’•to^Z^tflrete root^ol 8731 ^1^^ to^^tjo^m^' HM.
* lu a.m. Fire ciaokere set fire to roof or hui-giar was m oeu av vue "Y"

PariiamenL-streec. Damage *5. aud was ordered to get up, which he did.
Box 47, ti.50 u.m., fire at 004 Queen-street He openel fire through the door and tbe fire

mischievous boya The police have made a rush out of hie badroom, be ng 
received special instructions to examine all caugttt by Bulmer, who managed to nrasu 
lauœ and uack premises durtog the night to the ourgiar’s revolver m hta 
urevent as far as poesiole the recurrence of desperate struggle ensued, during whu.il 
tnese crimes. In toe matter of the tire in Bulmer brought the fellow to bis knees by a 
vViturow & Hidocx’s lumhsr yard nad it rap ou the head with nta free hand. But at 
not ueen tor tne quick work of the men of that moment the robber managed to dta-
Dombard-street P.ie HaU tuere would have charge the revolver, the bullet entering Bul-
been danger of a destructive - , .H^atiou, ^ toabCihe

M.a-s Inaum. .... Uiurglar oooliv walked downstairs, and bid-
Sarab Fox, the girl who was convicted of of

infanticide at last ayizes, has not yet ueen ^ d(10Iaaud escaped. Pursuit was given, 
seutenoed. It is said that her betrayer pro- but tho han disappeared in Weir’s bush and 
noses to marry her, and in case tuat should u stiU at larga 
occur it is believed that Justice Street would 
release tue girl on suspended sentence. An-

time for the apprehension of a C.P.R. brass- Coboubg, May 10.—Andrew McGuire, 
man named Breen, tie is ouarged witn bav- £q ol attempting to murder Miss
ing committed a criminal assault on the girl, throwing her to front of a moving
but nas so tar evaded ari e-. trui0 at the Grand Truuk station, was sen-

The Ocean .dam.. tenced by Judge Rose yesterday to imp-ison-
Ottawa May 10.—Tbe announcement ment for life in Kingston Penitentiary. In 

that the Adlan and Dominion Lines had re- sentencing the accused Judge Rose referred to

u. .m.»-id » »•» v«« SXSSUSSSKStlS Bvessels, 50 cents par pound, uqulouly follow- ' j bU guards.
ed by tne intimation tnart tue two comp roles jud|6 Hose then sentenced the prisoner to 
have reconsidered tneir decision. Tne Post- . eItant oI tbe law, vis., to be confined 
.noster-Gelierai has received a communica-■ tpig provincial penitentiary to the full 
tion from toe two companies to the effect bU natural Ufa He said that Mc-
tnat their refusal iu tne first instance was the ^ . could not expect any mercy from tile
resultofmisapprenension. This maans that ef and that the only time he
for the present Canada WlU have fortnightly cotl|l£ expect to gain his freedom was only 
a direct service. | ou the demise of Miss Tucker or on the oc-

---------------------------------- . , , casiou of her leaving the country.
Ireland's Prepared Grotte tor ln"““ Governor Colver then took charge of his 

and invalid., only 80c per Uo. tin. 1M [ pryouers and started to convey them to
„ , . . ihe jail, IX miles away, using his own rig

St. Andrew'a-on-the-L<tite — Uencre Island tne purpose, naving first Handcuffed, as 
Mr Clarkson’s cottages are being rapidly be thougnt securely, another prisoner named 

taken up. Mr. Rogers, the caretaker !.^ Brpwn^jtM JficGuto. 
moved over and the cottages are being ttle lot^ Q{ the handcuff aud leaped
cleaned and made ready for occupation. A tBe rig_ aQd acalmg a barb-wire fence
dining hall has been added to “Lookout tor a 9Wamp, pursued by two con-
cottage, where Mrs. Rogers will regularly a[aolegi 0ne of wnom came to grief at the 
subbly such resiaeuts of these cottages a* oaru-wire fence, having tnere deposited his 
desire them with meals. The foUowmg have trousers; tne outer constable gamely kept up 
rented cottages in this locality for the com- tue euaae aafi captured McGuire at tue edge 
ing summer: Judge McDougall, C. C. Dalton, of tbe awamp, wnere it he had entered ne 
T G Williamson, Alex. Cromar, John I wouJd Qave undoubtedly been safe. Mc- 
Massey, Robert tieunie, A. R. Denison, A. H. Uaire swam a créés and in bis condition this
Ireland, Dr. W. B. Nesoitt, Frederick | f6uoa greatly weakened mm.___ _
Comp non.

In the SouthDecisive Liberal Victory
Leicestershire Bye-Election.

LoNDds, May «.—The Tory victory Of 
Thursday, when Mr. Brymwr (Conteryative) 
defeated Mr. Edgecombe (Gladetonian) by 40 
votes in the election for member of Farlia-

“HISS fflSwjü
the Gladstonians in tne South

The member for South Leicester- 
Tbomas Kav TapUng (Conserva- 
died on April 11, the same 

day as Colonel Hambro. In the elec
tion yesterday, the returns of which have 
just then announred, Mr.
stone candidate, defeated Mr. Hard^ the 
1 Conservative nommw, by 489 vo es, as io^ 
n«B* Mr Logan, 5982; Mr. Haray, o»vo. 
°At theTnst election, Mr. Tapling who was 
head ot the firm of Tapling ^ well- 
known wholesale carpet and Manchester 
warehousemen, boiled 5708 votes, defeating 
the Gladstone Liberal candidate JamM 
Harris Saunas,

vII
I

this:

t division
shire,
tive), r

TRADE WITH JAMAICA,

Arrival of the Canadian Commissioner at 
Halifax- An Interview.

Halifax, N.S., May Id.-Adam Brown, 
Canadian Commissioner to the Jamaica L X- 
hibition, expressed himself quite enthusias
tically to-day over the good results that will

ZEgfS M^tbeThtojtion^Mr.
®rntrol tofflcSr tiZd™'but “that IheuV^

can be packed to stand the journey and the 
freight charges are not too high.’ Canadian butter and cheese als°
favorable impression among the West Indi
ans and he thinks those articles could be

can be creativ increased even without any 
tariff alterations, particularly as Jamaicans 
will give Canada preference against the 
United States, which was poorly represented 
tit the exhibition. ___ ___________

ss5SSsSsSSS3?3s^ SSsrSS
tion. 1*tr
Mr. Dineeo. ---- . w
ahoïl lbef very^low ST follow the natural ad- at "winder mere on Saturday afternoon.
Mmoe tbat'muit'foliow a .toarcity ot seah | old abad -n the ea., wing w« da,troyeK
skins in the market . .
for aeal garments will probably remain un- tbe main bmldmga
changed through the summer. We do quite j c. McKinley, Joseph Tremble and 
a seal trade during the warm weather, Harry McGowan got into a dispute on Sat
with the Stock that we have on hand, and to urday lu wbieh the first named was senous- 
whieh our new purchase haa just baen added, , hurt. Tremble and McGowan w0te hotii 
we can affora to continue the old Prices to /rrasted, the former for felonious assault, 
seal garments for some time in order to eon-1 and the otber for aœisting him. 
trol the trade."

a cosners bun bob libbrtt.He Has Extinguished the “Heelet. ”
“I think I have laid the gang by the 

heels at last,” said W. G. McWilliams to a 
When qqeetionea

000
;

•«s- -w. a* -*v -=!•1 -m-vs”'!.
I

Worldling yesterday. .
who the “gang” were the astute barrister
grew uncommunicative, but ol! the mean* by
which he had succeeded tolaytog them by 
the heels he was more disposed to talk. i

swsSSarSSS
Next January 
in six wards

In Fresenoe or itto r<—->»».
James Scott, living at 510 King-street east, 

while under the influence of liquor threw bis 
wife out of the house Saturday afternoon. 
Before she could gain admittance it 
was necessary for -the police to in
terfere. William Wallace, a. brother of 
Mra. Scott, hearing of the occurrence 
went down to look after his sister’s 
welfare. Notwithstanding the presence of a- 
constable, Scott pounced upon hta brother-in- 
law aud struck him several blows in the 
face. For hta indiscretion he occupied a cell 
lu Wilton-avenue police station.

more men 
by 489 votes.

France is Hopeful.
Paris. May 10.—The report madstet^ it » *-r ___ ^ ___w The

Our last season’s prices I workmen "put out the fire before it reached*Senate by the Committee on
Convention, after referring toArbitration . ,

CéeSt SSSSMfiSUS
the wards,
crowned with success.

— ‘of

Thé strike o‘f the” inlre in WestphaUa has manf^he’ artisan. I think gôî the trade."_________________ I Jenny Long and DominicoL» Uro*ta

O»,.,..""?ssrs~-<g 
«Vi- ess." ’Z wL„ «...

population of 108,000 yeatiy as rompgred DaviJ6 Ward ” And with the look o^a o{ the Ontario Legislature the Metropolitan the pastorate was ten-
with an increase of 435,000 yearly in Ue pUblic-spirited citizen who had done g Electric Railway Company, which every- fr®®* ^ Rqv Thomas J. Parr, who has sup-

“X —..gfcw» ztr”:sr5." . ««. **• ^^ÆiMsssa."*
“îr.e,r«. », Fis t-SsTsî™» jasssus^ssusÿss148 hns adopted the Centrist proposal which ^ Uours. The physicians who attended the question of compensation to Iwssttle by horn in to-night, and a good program
involves the gradual abolition of sugar boun- ^tty his death was the direct result of arbitration This mean^that in the nem tion of pr » fir, including the To
lies iu five years. . "igaret-smoking. Young Cterk began to future reside^ m the town Nort^ im ^ ^^,1 Rtogers with their chime of

\f a h v AFTPstR have been made for mtimi- sr”oke when he was 8 years old. ronto can ,rrae in tbe elec îc car ™ hulls and such well-known^ names as Miss
a-MS. «raT%h^ tolv were Shirts’ Shirts, Shirts::: are 'm^er at the teresr^now tve Bate , ^r. VV. P. Htewart, H. XV. Steward

in the Ongree forest while „™int ^a3on. We can give you some of the “vl L tha Metropolitan Electric Railway and J. A. Pearson,
busy charging a bomb wHh dyroamte prese^ ^“ra9 in neglige fancy Oxford and {®^®’4^5“hinteree months from the time Tho Island sidewalks are covered with
Another suspect who was chased jumps aUk mixtures, etc., etc. All sues m stock. A. c cil gaTe them leave to run sand in many places, making it very tire-
into the river and was drowned. _ White, 1» King west. frot in Yonge-street between L,nl« walking. As large numbers are al-

Since the Greek attack on the Jewish —--------- ?i™ r p R. crossing and the County of York ready beginning to go over to the sandbar it
quarter of Corfu the Jewish residents of the Personal. chanced the motive power of their cars from would not be a had idea for some of our 15-
town have not dared to open their sbora or H w. Allen, M.P , is at the Wfilker horse to electricity, Which involved the con- cent-an-hour workmen to be sent over and
to let themselves be seen in the streets. They Robert Watson, M.P. Marquette, is at the „ o£ dynamo works and erecting their mal£6 the walks passable.
creep out of their houses at daybreak to buy Walker building, purchasing new cars and Mozart quartet is rapidly making itsVictuals, for which1 they have1 to_ pay three James McMullen, M.P., is a guest at the ° £ gaL1 Sther necessary work “ “ Lav in pnbUo tevor and has now many en-
timos the value. AU the synagogs are closed. — lj£er » unreasonable to think that vmjry (Qr out-0f-town concerts. Mr.

Michael Davitt and wife sail from Laver- N Paint, Cape Breton, N.ti, is at the the city of Toronto will arrange to havetbe I 8*^ Jarvuii the tenor of the quartet, will
pool for Quebec on May 14 on their journey ■ , ; street cars run by electricity within a Hamilton on the 14th, at Detroit on
V) California- Mr. Davitt will stop at Winm- Queens Washington, D.C., is year. The property-owners m North Toron- smg 18th, and 19th, and with the
r«r m inspect the crofter colony in that J-U-^mogham. g to ai’e about constructing waterworks, which a yhilnarmouic Society on the 3Ut
viciuitv He goes thence to Idaho and later at the Kossin. , , .. . tbe win enable Yonge-street and other streets fn u™to sTprauchL. _ L. J. Herd, Belfast, Ireland, at ^““to & watered. North Toronto firgt ^ ln the Lady True Blues

At Hard check, Germany, the wife of a Queens. , whose book “Is This seems to have a bright future before it at no , tbe order was established in the city
blacksmith named Homfeld, while possessed Helen H. Gardener, of «sweresold in distant day, and its high lands, mostly 350 , Saturday, in the person of Mrs.
with a religious mania, dressed her two V'L’t a'tighter of Julia Ward £eet above the la^ec0““*i‘ldm*^Se WiUiam McKenna. The funeral took place
children in white, hold them over a vessel ™ “q?is she even of New England origin as cqol breezes in hot weather, good sprin, -.^-jay afternoon from her husband s re
am! cut their throats, letting the blood fall L Ln suited. Her ancestors have always water and good soil, not sand, ensure its be- > Wilmot-street, and was attmded by
tato the receptacle. When life was extinct fi^taMaryland or Virginia,and she herself, eoming the most desirable locality for bnsi- ot Lady Erin and Jubilee
"he endeavored to cremate the bodies, appar- ligltln the latter, state, nea. Wmch^ oeæp^ple to build their homes. SC a floral lyre was donated by the
ently with the idea of making a sacrifice. 1er. She Her father was ------------------ . i^Dfoyes of the hospital, where deceased

4 prize fight between Amasbury and teughter of L [h. ber mother a grand- Tbroagh a"to^ew ySS'vIa *P,”e had been employed.
Davies at DowTa’s recently came to a sad end- *£e Robert PeeL _______ C“ ^Z lnoroltJtT ^ Melville & Richardson, toe Toronto Gener-
iy.fr Everything went on as usual until the -- -------- '■ - — ,___ . i00„i «tAamshio Agency, 28 Adelaid--3treet
last round, when both men fell, and Da vies Made from Pare Pearl Barley. St^o^foronto.at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- report the following ^OTontocnaaB
was found to be unconscious, tie was car- r,TB1.is improved fodd for Infanta is highly E^snmhiy, arriving ia New York at 10.10 a.m booked for Europe last week: Mrs. J. Elgan, 
ried to a public house, and died shortly after- Dye ^lsily aigeste 1, endorsed by lead- burning this car leaves New York at S p-nt Miss M. Webster, Miss A. Webster, R. Els- 
ward. Amesbnry and eight of the men °u“'tn1^f’iaas /ad not expens:ve-25 cents. „riVing in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves w. Pappiatt, Mre. Paopiatt, MissGil-
present were held on charge of man- Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer S Toronto at I8.tep.rn., oonneotmg with through £ Hobenden, Mrs. Hobenden.H. Billay,
Slaughter. ^ Mon” ' ear at Hamfi^------------------------- Oiltey, S. Woods, Mra Annerepic*. M.

The National, a well-known Pans paper, Lo„ mon ---------------------------- rate, for storage of furniture. O’Gonnor, Miss Leagea Dr. Baker, K J.
recently published some articles which re- “La Cadena.” saroln»1 stocks of merchandise ware- Ford, J. H. Delaney, M. Murp y, .

k „ tlon " STS& ruustie^tc—clti6 The success that has crowned our efforts gjjg. £££££%• 'east ^Vmtoria Lodge of the Progressive Benefit
The best of all cures for weak digestion Socle | tlon brought a suit for libel tnnlaoe before the public a really fine. Ca , 186 Lw was instituted on Saturday night at

-Adams’ ■ruturrutu a11 ^nB“^he paper and was awarded dam- “ L mUd and mellow Cigar has been ranch -------------------- ------ —— Ar^detiteUYonge-street, with Î5 charter
Uruggists ami Confectioners, 5_ce . !iL of 100,000 trancs-a hitherto unheard- ths-j anticipated. Our “La Cadena” No One Saw tom Die. members, 'fhe following officers were to-

6tck or Delicate children. of sum for a libel suit. In addition totbiB „ lean better 1»^ appreciated by those Peterboro, May 10.—John D. Tully, aged staUed by District Deputy Supreme Pr^-

jassi surssstsssf szsrj&æÆZsis —- “ an 
rvis“‘-,“w-A- * sa“«sssaf.ïtsb =-"Sj£Esssria,s bsw-wa“ ■*sSS:Co., Montreal---------------------------- pZr offlcss, fines for libel formerly rang- SS^qfXTaptyVf the Im- huported foon^ Fnt »le by all fl^t-clas. HumuureyT Cq*e«um and B^fUA

1

V +TC.
were

that toey are appealing to an .^torate teat 
knows not Joseph. Just wait to see wha 
will happen Ephral

A Boniface and His Bride.
John Holderness, mine host of the Albion 

Hotel, was married to Mrs. Singlehurst, an 
English lady, within the p%st week. On 
Saturday night some 50 friends of Mr. 
Holderness assembled in the dining room of 
the hotel and presented him and Mrs. Hold-, 
ernes* with a handsomely engrossed1, 
address of congratulation and a very \ 
elegant marble clock with bronze statuées. TtîTüddïwe was read by Mr. W. Y. Field 
aud Mr. W. Mackie made the presentation. 
'After hmulflhftfrtng and congratulation* tne 
party sat down to a wine supper with tooth- 
some concomitante.

Unleavened Bread to Taxable.
Ottawa, May 10.—The Customs Depart 

ment, it has transpired, refused the applica
tion of Toronto tie brews-who wanted to im
port unleavened bread Tor the Pasaove* 
feast free of duty. Tne department decided 
that the importation must be taxed 30 pel 
cent, ad valorem.

n
Foreign Money Markets. .

London, May 10,-Discouut was in demand 
week at 4 for 3 months and 

A further rise of the Bank of
during the past
Enctin-nT probable, in view of the falling 

of reserve, combined with the furthei
About5 off

drain of gold to the Continent 
Al -JOOOOOin gold is coming from New York, 
hut it’is expected that the whole will be 
bought up in open market fm Russia. The 
Dunk of England has raised nurohasing 
uree for foreign coin one-halt penny pel 
ounce in order to retain American and other 
r” nitl-mces. There is every prospect of
EXS!i*=“,Sf=;
K'aSsrASTBrMK 

rr-jMs «
A ,U4?puro!0toe bourse was less excited yes

terday Distrust in regard to the position ot 
swveral big financial hous-.-s still affects busi-

•f

♦

over the 1700 feet in Yonge^treet between

VCatarrh-Bay Fever—Catarrnal Oeafneis
A deputation of wine growers from Mee

Island, St. Catharines, Windsor and otfi®r hSSitoSiSTnwSti^orimghuy »» tae intieut »t 
parts of Canada went to Ottawa the other oomi su, up rur cuvsiir. j. G. Dctcn a Oe„
bight with tne object of bringing influence M WtatAmg-ytreet, iorcato., 
to Dear upon the Government not to enter- unknown Floater,
tain Mr. Gianaili’s proposition to allow the An c _ . , .
“Marsala Wme Crown Brand” free of duty Montreal, May 10.—The body of a man 
in exchange for the same privilege in Italy | wbo cannot be identified was taaen from the 
to Canadian wines. This, however, will not I to-day at Point Aux Trembles.
prevent the public from obtaining the above I --------------------—
celebrated wine from Messrs. Gianslli & Co.,
ID King-street west, who are the sole agents 
for Canada. ™

No June Camps this Tear. 
Ottawa, May 10.—It is understood that til 

has been definitely decided that there will b(J 
no June camps this year.

Foundered la She Straits.
Tacoma, Wash., May 10.—The steamy? 

Lucy Lowe has founders 1 in the Straits w 
Juan de Fusa with 55 colonist» on board.

*4
-fjl

CiEirette uf Cigarettes-Hyde
will be sufficient to justify our 

extraordinary fi,ie quality 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal

;The
A trial 

claims as to tbe 
of this brand.

V I
To the Trade.

We respectfully request dealers to forward 
their orders for our latest and best brand of cig- 

fHvde park), with as little delay as possible 
ia order to ensure prompt attentioa to same D. 
Klichie A Co., Montreal. »

' The Transit of Mercury.
Geneva, Ma$\J.0.—Prof. Brooks, director 

of the Smith Observatory, observed the 
transit of Mercury last evening. The sky 
was clear and the observations were success-

for Now York via the 
Erie Railway, Com

mencing May 11th.
is always received with open 

always the first

Change in Time
picturesque

Milk Food for In- areteIreland’s Baravena 
faute to the best, 40c. lib tin.! 153A good tiling

arms, and the Erie officials 
to extend tnese favors to the public. Th,s great

Buffalo and New York: You can Jeavoy the 
Ln'Lticg wlm throLb Lin

£?“ Station

arriving in New Yors early next morning.

* Wanted
Cash buyers to purchase the New Ray 

moud, the only Canadian sewing machine, 
with carved woodwork. Every machine 
warranted by the Raymond Company Lan 
be purchased at 158 Queen east or 661 Queen 
west AU kinds of sewing machines repair
ed promptly._______________ _____

lui.I
BIEIHS.

JS&SÜTSÎ^^VWaî-
nster-at-tiw, of a daughter.

BAINES—At 194 Slmcoe-street on Friday, May 
9, tne wife of Dr. AUen Baines, of a son.

RUTLEDGE—On Thursday, May 7, the wife of 
Mr. WiUiam Rutledge, Farley-aveuue, of a son.

-I
I

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reoorted at. From.
New York......Bremen.
.London..........New York.
.New York....Liverpool. 
- “ ....Havre.

....Hamburg.

Date. Name.
May 9—The Elbe.
Mar 10—Etruria.'.

u —La Champagne 
“ —Scandia...........f

■ R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Host. Jenkins, Thob. Jenkins,

and Heel®.Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose 
Wheeler Sc Bain, King-street east.

I> BATHS.
McARDLE—In this city, on the 10th Inst., at 

154 Jarvis-street, Ann McArdle.
Funeral Wednesday morning, 9 o’clock. Friends

Fair and C«M.r.Monaghan, Ireland. M .. g
Funeral at 11a.m., Monday. May 11. R I Winde mostly moderato to fimi
ASK»Ætfa west ami Mrtfc; JMr

» — - w >

J. !

Told In a Line or Two.
All on board the Robert and Minnie are 

under arrest at San Pedro C«L They have 
delivered their cargo, but declined to say 
anything about Itala. /

The name of Hon. Donald Fdrguson. rix-
tameutioneïrZn^^ith ^a|mcy

in the Senate caused by the deatu of Sena-

d \
Jab. Hardy. 13».

. A.
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Council Will Talk Over the Bell Proposal
To-Night.

An effort wee made at Saturday’» meeting 
of the Executive Committee|to tend back the 
Board of Works recommendation that the 
proposition of the Bell Telephone Company 
be accepted by the city: There was a full 
meeting, Including His Worship. Aid. 
Graham moved that the clause be referred 
back, *

Aid. HcMurrich took issue with Aid. 
Graham and showed that dual telephone 
ystems would not only cause confusion, but 
would entail additional expense, at at least 
90 per cent of the present users of teie- 
ihones would bave to put in two instruments 
dstead of one as at present. Aid. Orr moved 

in amendment that the clause be sent on to 
council, with the recommendation that it be 
referred to a special committee of that body. 
This was adopted.

The Mayor wanted a special inquiry mad 
into the feasibility of giving all civic em- 
jloyes a Saturday half-holiday. He thought 
t was a poor rule which did not work for 
all departments as well as one. Aid. 
Jolliffe said he had as a member of the Mar
kets and License Committee given the fullest 
consideration to the proposition and rested 
his objection to it on the statement of the 
City Commissioner that it would cost in his 
department alone an additional $li),U09 year 
ly. No action was taken.

Aid. Hallam objected to A. W. Godson 
being awarded the tender for the block- 
wring of Douro street because of the petit
ion in which he is placed by the report of 

Judge McDougall. A motion refusing to 
award him the contract was voted down. 
The Toronto Paving and Construction Com
pany, represented by E. Pearson, complained 
of Unfair treatment in having their tenders 
fnr the anohaltine of Gerrard-street east and

4TIIS IS A GEM BIG CITY. V*1turn CMSTBAL BASK.

Motion to Maks Bank ■ Co-Plsdntlff 
Against Defendant Directors.

The master In chambers was on Saturday 
asked to dismiss the libel action of Hay v. 
Gilchrist, an action between two furniture 
manufacturers, but an order was made al
lowing the plaintiff to proceed with his ac
tion by delivering a statement of claim with
in two weeks. The plaintiff carries on busi
ness at Woodstock, while the defendant re
sides at Wingham. •

N. Murphy, Q.C., acting for Marla Cor
rigan, who was convicted of a breach of the 
Liquor License Act and fined $50 and costs, 
moved before Chief Justice Galt for a writ 
of Certiorari The defendant kept a board
ing house in Sherbourne-street and was in 
the habit of supplying liquor to her board
ers. One boarder who paid $8.35 a week 

the got a glass of whisky before 
and lager beer for dinner. The 

magistrate says: “I find-that the defendant 
was in the habit of supplying a glass of beer 
to her boarders if they preferred it to tea or 
ooffee or other non-intoxicant beverages, and 
holding this to be an inf ringement of the act 
I fine tiie defendant" His lordship granted 
the order asked, expressing a very strong 
opinion that the conviction was wrong.

A writ of habeas corpus was granted in 
the case to Reg. v. Corydou W. Smith, who 
was convicted of vagrancy an Tikonburg, 
and is now confined in the Woodstock jail. 
Shortly before bis arrest, Smith was liberat
ed from the Norfolk county jail, having been 
arrested in connection with the Bloomburg 
mystery,

A motion was made in Reg. v. Clark to 
supersede a writ of certiorari Clark was 
convicted of selling liquor at the Toronto 
Exhibition last year and fined $50 and costs. 
He obtained a writ of certiorari to have the 
conviction returned to the high court with 
a view to having it quashed, but 
since that has taken no further 
step. An order was made allowing him to 
the fourth day of next term to move to set 
aside the conviction and in default that the 
writ be superseded.

On the return of the writs of habeas corpus 
and certiorari in the matter of the Queen 
against William Swain, the Toronto tailor, 
convicted of house-breaking and sentenced 
to six months in the Central Prison, a motion 
was made to quash the conviction, but judg
ment was reserved.

Mr. Justice Street on Saturday made an 
order admitting to bail William Price, at 
present in the Toronto jail awaiting bis 
trial for rape. Price was tried at the last 
assizes, but the jury disagreed. He is to enter 
into a recognizance, himself in $500 and two 
sureties in $350 each.

In the criminal action of Queen v. I. H. 
Radford an application was made to Chief 
Justice Galt on behalf of the defendant for 
leave to issue a commission to Buffalo and 
New York for the examination of witnesses, 
but judgment was reserved.

Charles Millar, acting on behalf of J. D. 
Henderson and other shareholders of the 
Central Bank, moved before the master in 
ordinary on Saturday for an order joining 
tbe Central Bank as co-plaintiff - with Hen
derson in the proposed action of the share
holders against the late directors of the 
bank, or for an order that tbe bank 
be joined as a nominal defendant. 
W. R. Meredith, Q. C., appear 

the bank. As the share

the unruly, but experience bas eoa 
promoters to bring a perfect rule of 
order among these young, semi-civil! 
barians that hive in New Yorkjjmns. But 
it is not slum-children alone who require 
these playgrounds. Boys and girls of all 
grades require such pbbee for their recrea
tion, where the r^Ut may be allowed to 
exercise their 'unbe without tear of the 
tyranny of the fiercer and stronger children

Apply the Knife.
The Jvia estimates, which were su bmltted 

to she Executive Committee on Saturday, 
exhibit in a striking way the vast interests 
which our aldermen are empowered to ad
minister. The affairs of the Province, which 
bring to their discussion every year 91 
gentlemen from all parts of Ontario at $600 
each, are not to be spoken of in the same 
class as those of this Queen City of Ontario. 
An expenditure so vast requires the best 
system that can be devised for its proper and 
economical employment, but no system will 
succeed that is not backed up by a vigilant 
and intelligent interest on the part of the 
citizens. ,

The draft estimates show a rate of 17X 
mills on the dollar, but a vigorous use of the 
knife will undoubtedly reduce the 
rate. Even then it cannot be said 
that the rate would be a favorable 
one. The legislature has thought fit to limit 
the power of a municipality to a taxation of 
twenty mills on the dollar. It was deemed 
impossible that any municipality would find 
it necessary to impose a higher tax than that. 
Many ratepayers in this city, however, are 
actually paying a taxation much in excess of 
the statutory limit. Their local improve
ment rates added to the regular rate exceed 
twenty mills. That they do so uncomplain
ingly demonstrates their confidence in the 
city and their pride in their property.

This absence of complaint should not 
slacken the hand of the alderman, however. 
Let the knife be used judiciously, but vigor
ously. Let Toronto be not only a pleasant 
and healthful but also a reasonably cheap 
city to live in.

Mr, Blake in a speech at Vancouver the 
other night made amends for his former 
“sea of mountains.” He now says thftt 
British Columbia is “a little more than un
dulating in its physical characteristics,” and 
is “markedly distinguishable by the graceful 
outlines of its contour."
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SB VEX MILLION DOLLARS. PROPOSED

NEW SIDEWALKS

LOCAL MEN 
CEEA,

The Debt Fifteen MlUlone-The Draft 
Estimates Submttted-The Bate Accord- 
in* to These Will be 1TX MMs-Thls 
will Undoubtedly be Pruned Consider 
ably. '

City Debt.......................................... •18,980,606
Assets
Expenditure for year..,,.}......... 1,608,9*8

Treasurer Coady states that the building 
permits issued during the first four months 
of this year exceed fn value those 
of the same period last year by nearly a 
million dollars, or in other words are two 
and a half times greater. To those who 
thought our city was at a standstill, this will 
be a revelation. The figures are: Last year, 
$499,875, this year, $1,377,610.

The statement appears in the draft esti
mates for the current year which were laid 
before the Executive Committee on Satur
day by City Treasurer Coady. The docu
ment makes a substantial pamphlet and 
contains many startling figures, but all 
through there runs a vein of bright promise 
for Toronto’s future which must be peculiar
ly gratifying to those who have very much 
at stake in the progress of the Queen City. 
The introductory sentence is one which de
serves to be quoted :

No city Jn the Dominion of Canada, and pro
bably no city on the American continent 9t equal 
size and population, has made and is making 
greater and more satisfactory progress than Tor
onto. Every year large sections In the outskirts 
of the city are being occupied, thereby increasing 
the annual revenue, and in every section of the 
city buildings, many of them of a costly nature, 
are either In course of erection or permits for 
their construction have been applied for and 
granted at the City Commissioner's o

Take the public school property of Tor
onto as an example, it totals in value 
$1,830,508. Mr. Coady says kind words 
for the Free Library and Industrial 

gives quite an extended 
Hurontarto ship railway 

scheme. This latter enterprise if carried to 
completion,he argues,will have* wonderfully 
beneficial effect on the commercial and ship
ping interests of the city. As finance minis
ter of Toronto he urges rapid progress in the 
work of reclaiming Astabridge’s Bay. Touch
ing the Toronto Street Railway he says:
\ Another valuable asset recently acquired by 
the city is the street railway property and 
plant. In 80 years the annual revenue derivable 
from this source If properly and judiciously in
vested will be great, and by fhe reduction of f ares 
the citizens will reap a direct benefit as well as 
the employee owing to increased pay and shorter 
hours of labor. Pending the acceptance of a ten
der to operate the road satisfactory financial ar
rangements have been made for the acquiring the 
assets of the Toronto Streét Railway Company, 
the value of which has been determined by the 
arbitrators.

Before closing the introduction to the dry 
but potent array of figures Mr. Coady 
touches on the telephone situation as follows;

Another source of revenue which has to be 
considered is the amount which the Bell Tele
phone Company offers to pay annually in con
sideration of being granted a five-year franchise ; 
also the rent which other companies are willing 
to pay In return for the city granting them the 
privilege for a term of years o* "
streets of the city. Hitherto

Ya Football Cham pi 
Leagues—Thd 
ere Beaten ini 
Baseball Bai 
Contests—On 
tlnent Turf Vi
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a£ ie Notice to Property Owner*All Sizes. Best Qualities.

*
158,000,000 Take notice that the City Engineer has reo 

mended the laying down, under the authoriti 
the act 68 Viet., cap. 60. sec. 42 (Ont.), of p£ 
sidewalks In the localities shown hereunder, 
ratepayers’ share of the cost thereof to be 
sessed against the real property fronting on ai 
abutting upon the streets, lanes or other publia 
places wherein the said sidewalks are respeo* 
lively proposed to be laid, as provided by the udd

«»«. ................................................. Saturday was ! 
sports. Basebalij 
and laorossists | 
content. It was 
Torontonians cat 
basebalL A big, 
Grounds, paid i 
clever contests . 
satisfied. Althoi 
scheduled did i 
played to use up 
season is now fa 
week will hear* 
game.

& ::-THE-

GoodyearRubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST

VI
*

swore that 
breakfast

This Is McKendry’s 
Bargain Day.

e

lively circulated 
newspaper pub-

_____in Canada. It knows no
party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measures.

ThnAVorld a*»»
that It Is unsurpassed la all the 
essential* of a metropolitan news 
paper.

Thé World « offered at a price which 
it within the reach of all: 
annum, $1 for four months; 
for one month.
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The World tithe
and

HIGHLANDS OF TORONTO
TUB

Rose Wilson’*

Fine weatherf 
Club for their of 
on Saturday al 
présentât!ves wi 
game was praeti 
the big city club 
absent from hot 
H. J. Senkler an 
al fame from tin 
of last year’s Cai 
Davenport from 

The game was 
the phenomenal 
Nine wickets f 
trundling and oi 
him. The other 1 
14 overs. Bethuti 
Wilson perforan 
goods Hall had 
wickets of Saun 

I on successive I
I McCulloch. Golc
k well for their ru
L losing the $088,1
I by this score:

f OSOOODS BAU
a Saunders, b Wlto

Jones, b Wilson. 
IS Martin, F., b Wil

' Johnston, lbw,
son...................

Senkler, b Wllso 
McCarthy, b Wi
Douglass, not o«
McCulloch, b W 
Creelman.b WU

Biggar, b Dicke 
Martin, D., b W

Extras............

Total..........

It Is hardly necessary to re- 
ml^l the public and our num
erous patrons of this, as they 
are already aware of the fact 
that McKendry’s is the leading 
Bargain Day House In Canada. 
Saturday was a grand day for 
202 Yonge-street. The ladtoe 
of Toronto know that we give 
them value for every cent they 
spend with us. 
we cleared a great many lead
ing lines, bargains on every 
counter, but the gréât feature 
of bargains will be

BELT LINE. =1888888888888 :w|||83eses3|8Ipieces
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announcement:Judges’ Salarie*.
Several leading contemporaries have taken 

strong ground advocating an increase in tbe 
income* of our provincial judges. The de
termined course The World has pursued in 
condemnation of the fee system for provin
cial officers leads us to say something on this 
topic.

If the judge* who now receive fees would 
abandon all claims to fees as part of their 
remuneration we would feel It to be our duty 
to chime in with the advocates for the pro
posed Increase of judicial salaries

The Dominion Parliament have the ex
clusive jurisdiction to provide salaries and 
allowances for judges of the superior and 
county courts of the province as 
well as the Supreme Court and Mari
time and Exchequer Courte of the Do
minion. Some of the judges of the county 
courts of Ontario are remunerated by fees as 
ex-officio judges of the surrogate courts, and 

of them are local masters of the High 
Court and paid by fees, whilst others, 
highly favored, have salaries allowed them 
in lieu of fees by the Provincial Government 
Why there should be this preference shown, 
except on the ground of favoritism, it is 
hard to understand.

. The local masters of the High Court are 
judical officers—some are paid by fees, whilst 
others are in like manner favored by salaries. 
Borne of these judge* and local masters have 
applied to be placed upon salaries in lien of 
fees upon the same'footing as others in the 

position and been refused upon varions 
trifling excuses. We think all should wi th 
out favor be treated alike.

After frequent representations made to 
the Dominion Government as to the exigency 
of increasing the judges’ salaries, they have 
been met with the objection that whilst 
men can be obtained to take judicial posi
tions when offered them for the present re
munerations, there can be no reason existing 
for increasing the salaries This argument 
might apply to any employment and is pro- 

' bably putting the subject down to the lowest 
point of consideration.

It is not merely men who are required for 
this service, nor is it tbe filling up of the 
positions when vacant all that is necessary- 
We want efficient and trained men educated 
tor the position, of the best material and 
highest character.

The public affaire of this country and 
the administration of justice in our courts 
which have to deal 1 with increasingly 
important interests of social, commercial 
and municipal, as well those of provincial as 
of Dominion import, have become such that 
lawyers of the highest attainment and char
acter, the largest experience and of enlight
ened mind, should be secured, when vacan
cies occur, to occupy the judicial bench.

No second or third-class lawyer should be 
thought of, or parsimonious considerations 
entertained in this connection.

In order to induce suitable men to give up 
lucrative practice at tbe bar, the salaries 
offered should be adequate to the dignity and 
respectability to be maintained and niggardi- 
ness is a mistake.

The judges should * not only have the 
of living and enjoying the oom-

: i :-5 :
II! il Àof Unfair treatment in having their 

for the asphalting of Gerrard-street 
Adelaide-etreet west and Wellington-street 
west thrown out in favor of the 
Warren-Scharfe Co., although theirs were 
the lowest in two instances. The clauses in 
the Board of Works report giving the Am
erican Co. the work were referred back to 
that body for further action. Later it was 
determined to allow Warren-Scharfe to re
tain Wellington-street west, as their tender 
was the lowest for that work. Adelaide- 
street west was struck out at the request of 
the City Engineer for further action, and 
therefore Gerrard-street east only remains to 
be re-reported on. At the request of Ex- 
Mayor

The Belt Line Railway Is now 
an assurée! fact. It presents a 
scene of activity throughout its 
entire length. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are being 
spent in Its substantial con
struction. Its advent marks an 
Important epoch In Toronto’s 
history. It means a revolution 
In real estate. It provides a 
rare opportunity for

H
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;On Saturday !=:

Exhibition and 
notice of the

Hi :

be re-reportea on. as luo request, ul r.-.- 
Mavor Howland a sub-committee, composed 
of Aid. Jolliffe, MacMath, Orr and Hallam, 
was instructed to report on the establish
ment of an old men’s home. The Reception 
Committee was instructed to take steps to 
write the American Association of Charcoal 
Iron Workers to bold its summer session in 
Toronto.

INVESTORS,
HOME-SEEKERS, 

BUILDERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

MONDAY « «0 to « w w «0 w "a « to

!igs Mr. McKendry 
York and with him 

thousands of dollars’ worth of 
bargains for the ladles of To
ronto. Come out. ladles, and 
bring your baby carriages, 
every one of which will be 
checked at our door. We will 
be responsible for them, so that 
In the rush Inside you can rely 
on their safety. Cut this adver
tisement out and bring it with 
you to 202 Yonge-street and 
any article In It you will find 
tloketed in plain figures on our 
counters. Thera Is not much 
money left after Saturday, but 
we can always give big parcels

Which brln 
from New

fiiiilliiiliimore Toronto College ox jauhc.
At the recital at the College of Music on 

last Saturday afternoon the following pro
gram was given:

Robinson’» Muse*.
Jones, Mail; Kerr, World: Wilson, Globe, 

and Till, Empire, the typo knights, will 
enter the fray this week to compete for th 
prizes offered by Proprietor Robinson of the 
muses. The lecture-room of the theatre will 
be the arena of the battle. It will be an 

teresting and novel scene to witness these 
experts whirl the cold type into intelligent 
reading matter, and the champion will be 
awarded the beautiful championship gold 
medal. In the theatre McFadden’s Novelty 
Stars will perform. It embraces a host of 
European and American artists. Del mar
and Baker in the sketch “Dolly’s Vacation,"
a rural idyl quaintly told, interspersed with -- - nominil 8um outofall proportion to the 
sayings, rapid crayon drawings of pretty va]ue of y,e privilege granted, and by this means 
subjects; Miss Lora Ritchie, male impersona- the city has lost in the past a large amount of 
tor and vocalist; Grove and Adams, music# annual income. The present would be a con- 
comedians: the Brothers Gloss in antique venient time, in my opinion, to inaugurate a new 
statue acts: George Ritchie, acrobatic song system and Insist that in the future every com- 
and dance and silence in fun; Miss Lou PJjg’jf'j’fiJÎ? itirtanaPeauitaMe
Pierce, the peerless seriocomic; Howe and —^
ure thêto best Iris to’plea^’’ the petrous of The City Treasurer advises the City Conn 
this popular place of amusement. cU to meet the requirements of the city at the

___ --.■■■ —— outset and not increase the city debt,
There ore Five Prime Conditions of Hap- only issuing bonds for the acquisition 

pinees. of real estate and the erection of sub-
The fifth is bodily health. This is pro- stantial buildings, such as schools, 

moted by the proper use of health-giving school sites and permanent municipal 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal buildings. It would be better to slightly in- 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor- crease the rate of taxation year by year than 
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee to increase the public debt beyond actual 
as a basis. It combines the medicinal virtues necessity. At present the annual sum re- 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing quired for the sinking fund to be provided 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared to meet the city’s general debt is $179,455, 
Dj & Keighley, Toronto. and the interest to be provided is annually

$605,788, making together an annual sum of 
$785.243. or equivalent to a rate of 
mills on the dollar of assessment 

The total net debt of th« city up to May X 
was $12,724,785.35, and adding to this amoun' » 
other sums required for the new city and 
county buildings, etc., local improvement 
debt and amounts authorized, but not yet 
issued, the total net debt for 1891 will be 
$15,920,505.92. The property possessed by 
the corporation is estimated at $12,000,000, a 
large portion of which, such as the water
works, is revenue-producing. The. total sum 
to be dealt with is $7,508,942, exceeding last 

l year’s figures by nearly a million dollars. 
-, The City Treasurer divides this amount as 

follows:

nil!,mm
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"Imnri belt uni cum™, no..Gorlltt 
Kirohner

.................Smart
Meyer Helmund 

- ....Mart 
....Conan 

...Goldner 
....Weber 
.... Gaury 
...Chopin 
Meyerbeer 
...Biechoff 
....Chopin

Plano—Bods and Blossoms.........................
Miss WestacotL

Plano—Album Leaf No. 7............... .
Miss Mllllchsmp. ii 

: : : 
IS I

Took the precaution of pro
curing large tracts of choice 
lands adjoining the railway and 
convenient to stations In ad- 

f the actual location of

11 îOrgan—Andante .. 

Plano—Nocturne .
Mrs. Church:........in :

I Mil«Mise CanllL
Plano—Llebestraum ........................

: illed on 
holders

•.vanceo
the line. The management now 
offer the public large advan
tages from this foresight Sur
veys and sub-divisions have 
been made; plans are now 
ready; pamphlets describing 
the route and surroundings of 
the Belt Line when completed 
have been prepared. These 
pamphlets are richly embel
lished with scenes along the 
ine and will be a beautiful 
souvenir of the • Important 
event that will transpire on or 
about the first of September, 
viz: The opening of the Toron
to Belt Line Railway. Results 
will no doubt show the wisdom 
of acting promptly In embrac
ing what may prove the best 
chance of a lifetime.

For plans and pamphlets ap
ply to

is iSong—Come Unto Mebehalf of
meet on Tuesday next to receive and pass 
upon the report of the liquidators of the 
amounts realized, dividends paid, etc., the 
master reserved judgment till after then, so 
that he might hear what the shareholders 
have to say for themselves. The meeting 
will be held in the master’s chambers and 
will, it is expected, be a stormy one. Mr. 
Millar was directed meantime to file an affi
davit setting out in detail the charges which 
he proposes to embody in -his writ. In any 
event the action will go on, for if the master 
refuses to grant the order asked the plain
tiffs may then proceed on their own account.

On Tuesday next at 11 o’clock a.m. the Court 
of Appeal will deliver judgment in the Smart 
and 13 other cases.

Miâs finin'.'"
Plano—Valse de Concert....................

M;m Bart.
Plano—Boncho Perpetu.............. .

Mise Gaylord.
Song -I Seek for Thee in Every Flower 

Plano—Ballade No.

fill Î
of the use of the 

streets" of the city. Hitherto these privileges 
have been granted, either for nothing or for a 
mere nominal sum out of all The

i, %This recommendation (if adopted by the Com
mittee on Works) will be considered by the City 
Council at any time after the 23rd day of May,

Miss Myers,
MlssBouitbee.* 

Sozs-Boberttor^j’Alm.....^.
So^-BldMeDiKou^.^..... 
Sons—Nocturne T. Minor,.... „

The match b< 
which has be 
liveliest anticij 
Toronto Crick< 
on their groan 
the Canadians 
(82), two of the

for small amounts.
1891

sidewalk then the one above recommended, or 
otherwise to vary the above recommendation, 
they must petition the council thereto» before 
said date.

City Hall, Toronto, May A 1891.

MILLINERY i1

The most beautiful snow- 
room In Canada, and what is 
more, ladies, you will not have 
to run to the door to see what 
shade you .are buying In the 
different articles.

We pride ourselves on having 
the best lighted warerooms in 
Toronto. We^vlll quote a few 
prices as follows:

Fresh import of flowers, a 
beautiful lot of wreaths for 
50c, 60c and 75c In all the new 
colors. A xfew more of those 
50c white Leghorns left. New 
shapes In lace straws 47c. 
Children’s and Ladles’ Sailors 
2 for 25c.

FEATHERS —

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Betnauy, uuu, ... '* **■
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcer* 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas 
Eciectrio Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 

using it, and in a short time my ear 
and hearing completely restored. I 

have used this wonderful healer successfully In 
cases of inflamation of the lungs, sore throat, 
icoughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., In »ct it 
g our family medicine.

ynhor
self. Vondvk 
men, showed u 
the Old Cquntr 
(not out 281 pi 
pended upon. 
to the fore. Ii 
found fully up

A H. CLARKE,
411 Secretary of the Committee on Works.

JOHN B/ULL
STEEL PLATE RANGE

BVERLASTINQ

BUCIIOS AX BIAS'S.

A Brutal Husband Lays his Wife Out as 
an Hospital Patient

A woman named Lena Ryan lies at the 
Hospital in a precarious condition, the result 
of wounds inflicted by her . husband Hugh. 
The man is at Castle Green awaiting an in
terview with Police Magistrate Denison.

The couple live at 148 Munro-street Sat
urday afternoon Rvan, befuddled with liquor, 
returned home to find his wife in a worse 
condition than he was. He was indignant, 
and from words they came to blows, the re
sult of which was that the woman received a 
terrible beating. From a out over her toft 
eye the blood flowed freely and about her 
head and body were a number of severe con
tusions. Dr. McKenzie ordered her removal 
to the Hospital Her assailant was arrested 
shortly afterwards.

Ryan, who is a pensioner, is well-known to 
the police, and rows between himself and 
wife are of common occurrence. The au
thorities at the Hospital last night reported 
that there was no improvement in her con
dition.

continued 
was cured : :1,

CANADA. 
B. Howard, run 
▲wty. c 8. H. Sn

Lawless........
Adams, c S.H. 6 

b Streeter.,.. 
m b otr

Service of Song.
At the closing service of song at the 

Church of the Redeemer on Wednesday 
evening the choir, under Mr. Schuch’s direc
tion, will sing several anthems with in
cidental solo* by Miss Gaylord, Mire Kletser 
and Mr. Schnch. The principal soloist» will 
be Mrs. Frank Mackelcnn, Mrs. George 
Hamilton and Mr. Fred Warrington. Tbe 
Orphnns 'Male Quartet will sing three 
numbers and Mr. Giuseppi Dinelli will play 
several organ solos. A collection will be 
taken up at the door in aid of the fund for 
aged and Infirm clergymen. ^_

i
PentlancL

4 "Cih.Xt-over fiveRedcoats at Church.
The 10th Royal Grenadiers paraded 575 

strong in the Queen’s Park yesterday after
noon, Col. Dawson in command, preparatory 
to proceeding to 8. Margaret’s church to at
tend divine service. CoL Graseett, Chief of 
Police, was also in the line of march in com
mand of a squad of ex-Grenadiers. The line 
of march lay along Queen’s Park-avenue to 
Queen, and thence along Queen to Spadina. 
Prof. Clark was the preacher and the chnrch 

fullest capacity to accom
modate the throng which crowded in with 
the citizen soldiers. It was generally ad 
raitted that the appearance of the regim 
yesterday eclipsed any previous turnout; 
'fhe men were m splendid marching trim <md 
made a gallant showing.

Messrs. Stott A Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, 

preparations manufactured by this well ■ 
house are among the most reliable in th i

Penniston, b Hi 
Grundy, b F. 8 
Turbayne, run 
Vandyke, c Chi 

bP. Smith... 
Le Roy, b Jordj

G. B. Smith,
Smith...........

Bowman, not «

Stork, b Street!

Total.......

.$JOHN T. MOORE, - Manager :
’,Cor. Yonge & Colborne.

Lovely cream feathers 25c, 
39c, 50c and 75c, just half 
price. Children’s muslin caps 
25c, 60c and up, ‘flERVOUS DEBILITYwas taxed to its

TOg,

GREAfREMEflf

MANTLES - Quant/
TheExhauflttng Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, YaHoocete, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
846 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard-

Section I.—Items to be provided for
by special receipts........................ .

Section II.—Again sub-divided into: 
Sub-section 1. — Uncon

trollable expenditure..$1,602,486 00 
Sub-section 2.—Control

lable expenditure....... 1,605,844 00

Elegant lot of beaded wraps 
for ladles commencing from 
1.751 and upwards. . Short 

Jackets $1.75, . $2.60, two 
special prices for Monday. A 
few children’s reefers from 
$1.25 to $2.50. Boys’ and girls’ 
jersey suits 99c, worth $2.

r tirday when t 
prove a great 
very strong c 

j from the Beni 
three runs : 
This was mail 
batting of Ke 
who were abl 
and Britton 6 
the game wae 
by Martin, w 
wiokote for 1 
extremely wt 
rues, In th 
Seniors, How 
correct main 
made 16 ,;in

$4,401,168 00

' ZdSÊ**

Made In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

MANUFACTURED BY

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning f The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for tbe sake of saving 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We Know from ex*>erience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your oo7 h. It never fails.

means
forte which other people possess with 
whom they associate, but they should be en
abled to lay by something for their families.

Wrhave security from sheriffs and regis
trars if they go wrong bytheir being ob- 
lkfed to give bonds for the due performance 
it their duties; but what security have we 
orom those who hold the judicial office but 
their integrity and high attainments, and if 
these are wanting the public suffers.

The present salaries being so small and tbe 
retiring allowances only two-thirds of their 
salaries keeps several of the older judges on 
the bench who have become enfeebled by 
long service and advanced years, and pro
hibits the resignation of those who are too 
poor to retire upon the pension, and the 
country is deprived of that vigor and fresh
ness which are among the - essentials to a 
proper discharge of duty.

Compared with other colonies of the 
crown, the salaries of our judges are ex
ceptionally low, and as the subject requires 
overhauling and proper adjusting The World 
sees no reason why it should be kept in abey
ance from session to session of Parliament

8,107,780 00TAll the 
country.

,$7,508,942 00
Section one includes expenditures on capi

tal account, which will be met by the issue 
of debentures. The greatest item in this ac
count is that for the repavement of Yonge, 
Queen and .King-streets.

By uncontrollable expenditure is meant 
the cost of matters of absolute requirement, 
such as interest, sinking fund and other 
charges incident on the maintenance of the 
civic credit in connection with its general 
debenture charges, charges fixed by bylaw 
or act of Parliament, police force, jail, 
schools, eta

This table gives a summary of the con
trollable expenditure by committees as com
pared with 1890:

Committee.

Totales above.
street, Toronto.

Her Injuries May Prove Fatal.
Hamilton, May 10.—A very exciting run 

away accident occurred near the corner of 
King and Jamee-streets yesterday. Mrs. 
Lloyd, employed as nurse for the children of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Bay-street south , 
was badly injured and lies in the Hospital in 
a critical condition, ‘and Miss Ottaway, the 
' roung daughter of Mrs. Crerar, ana little 
] lorry Crerar were badly bruised and will 
likely feel the effects of their terrible experi
ence for some time. Mrs. Lloyd and the 
children were out driving when the horse 
took freight and ran away throwing the oc
cupants on the roadway. Mrs. Lloyd’s in
juries consist of a contusion on the forehead; 
1er body and head are bruised, but no bones 

Miss Ottaway and little Miss 
Crerar were not badly hart.

A Minute a Day.
A minute a day devoted to 

Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any case of con
stipation, dyspepsia, biliousness or bad blood, 
and may save weeks of sickness and dollars of 
loss. There is nothing better than B.B.B,

rev. sam small Gents’ Furnishings
AT THE

AUDITORIUM 

TO-NIGHT. MAY 11.
Subject : “The Story ot My Lire, 

the Bar-room to the Pulpit-1’
Admission to the balcony 10c, main floor and 

gallery silver collection.

, * Sparrow's, 
lies well to tbe front to- 

and picturesque play 
This pleasing piece is

THE. E. & C. GURNEY CO.Jac
We have a special line In 

gents’ unlaundered shirts sell
ing at 35c, usual price 45c- 
This is for Monday.

McKendry’s stamped custom- 
made shirt 60c, best value In 
Toronto. All the latest styles 
In collars and ties of English 
manufacture.

Ladies,do not forget the great 
Ribbon Sale at McKendry’s- 
Away below wholesale mark- 
Two tables of Ribbons to be 
sold to-day — we invite atten
tion.

Irish drama 
night in the i ^dsing 
“True Irish Hearts.” 
filled with quaint clearly-defined characters, 
sparkling dialog, witty repartee, songs and 
dancea One of the chief charms of the play 
is the central figure of Lanty Lauigan, a fun- 
loving, quick-witted, true-hearted irishman. 
This taking character has been created by 
Dan McCarthy. The company includes Miss 
Ada Boshell, who interprets the Irish Colleen 
charmingly, littly Danny McCarthy, who 
takes the part of Bright Eyes, Nellis, a dog 
who fights a bear, and a real Irish piper.

Is
■ I,185TORONTO.DIAMOND VERA MRA or From

M mirera 
ing hare1 L -I Jl«
onPRESCRIPTION CLERK WAITED COLTS.

I j1891.1890. Anderson, b 1 

n. b Mai

A Gentleman, age 30-SB, muet be 
a graduate, good dresser and 
hustler. Apply J. C. Bowe * Co., 
Druggists, Syracuse. N.Y.____________

1......... $ 238,840 00 $ 251,462 00
Works................................ 256,700 00 842,396 00
Waterworks...................... 168,000 00 237,084 00
Fire and Light................... 809,371 00 813,160 00
Property.......................... 34,149 00 101,496 00
Parks and Gardens...... 27,893 00 92,875 00
Markets and Health .... 114,604 00 158,141 00

Executive.............
are broken. Brown,

msX'
Faulds, b Oa 
Pellatt, C Fo 

Martin

GUITARS, ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS. BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

Made by the most celebrated makers, maybe 
found at BUTLAND'S Music Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished for Its variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low compared 
with the superior quality of the goods. Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figures A large illustra- 
ted catalog will be mailed free to any address on t 
application. ^ 1®
BUTLANS* MUSIC STORfi

37 KING-STREET WEST.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c, for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 383 Queen-street west, hastaking a dose of WITHROW & HILLOCK

MANUFACTURERS OF
Doors, Sash, Blinds and the 

Arctic Refrigerator,
130 Queen-street east. Get one.

GLOVES & HOSIERYSpecial Committee: 
Esplanade viaduct• # * e 
Level crossings.......... ian assortment of 50 brands and bottling» of 

clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premières Cotes, a good sound 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $1.50 per dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.35 per 
dozen; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 
per dozen; Haut Sauternes, $9 per dozen. 
William Mara, 383 Qifeen-street west Tele
phone 713.

7,000 00
8,000 00
6,630 00 Kerr, not out 

Robinson, c 
’b Clement.. 

Cameron, b 1

We are selling these lines at 
satisfactory prices to all our 
numerous customers.

Cedar block roadways
$1,156,057 00 $1,505,844 00 

The assessment of 1891 is $146,860,000, as 
compared with $136,500,000 in 1890. As 
figured out by the City Treasurer, if the 
draft estimates are adopted without the 
usual pruning process, tbe rate of taxation 
for this year cannot fall below 17^ mills on 
the dollar. This will yield a revenue of not 
less than $2,570,050. To this 
the sum of $598,200 of revenue other than 
taxation, such as waterworks revenue, city 
rentals, etc., and $2000 statute labor tax, but 
again from this sum has to be deducted 
$62,470 taxes on non-resident lands, Court of 
Revision allowances, etc., making the net 
expenditure $3,107,780.

Nunthorpe’s Jubilee Stakes.
London, May 9.—The great occurrence in 

English sporting circles to-day was the race 
for the Kempton Park Great Jubilee Stakes, 
which was run at the Kempton Park May 
meeting. The conditions of the race were as 
follows: The fifth year of the Kempton 
park Great Jubilee Stakes, a handicap of 
£3000; the second to receive £200 and the 
third £100 out of the stakes; for 3-year-olds 
and upward; winning penalties; the new 
mile course. The race was won by Col. 
North’s 5-year-old bay horse Nunthorpe by 
Speculum or Oamballo, out of Matilda. 
Douglass Baird’s 4-year-old bay colt Marta- 
gon by Ben dc Or out of Tiger Lily was 
second, and Hamar Bass’ 5-year-old chestnut 
horse Rusticus bv Hermit out of La Belle 
third. Nineteen horses ran.

without decisive action.
Lansd
Britts:

i SPECIAL FOR MONDAY
IN THE

Ladies’ Underwear
DEPARTMENT

Ladles’ Night Dresses 40c 
and up, $2 for $1.49 Monday 
only. White skirts 40c, 60c, 
75c, $1 up, this is whole
sale price marked down 
for bargain day. Child
ren’s cashmere coats and 
dresses- Special prices in 
children's underwear for to
day. Beautiful Pillows 90c a 
pair and upwards, Ladles’- 
aprons and children’s pina
fores marked away down for 
Monday. Our mall order de
partment Is Increasing every 
day- Mr- McKendry superin
tends this branch of our busl- 
nesshimself, this accounts for 
the increase. We Invite our 
friends from the country when 
they are In the city to visit our 
warehouse. It will repay you. 
You will save your railway fare 
by purchasing from us

Remember the big sign on

Free Trade Not Growing.
The free traders never cease to predict the 

triumph of their views and to glory in their 
spread And yet the truth is, there is not a 
single free trader left in France. At any 
rate, this is what M. Meline, the president of 
the Customs Commission, says. He admits 
that there are those who call themselves 
“free traders,” but they are really only 
“comparatively more moderate protection
ists.” There are MM. Berger and Lockroy, 
for example. They are called free traders 
“because they would not protect all manu
factured goods, but only some.”

Canadian free traders will hear with grief 
that the Cobdenltes in England now have 
gone without their dinner. It has been the 
custom for many years for the Cobden Club 
to dine togptb once in every twelve months. 
Of late the.-*' festivals have been lugubrious. 
Now they cease altogether. The Cobdenites 
are self-sacrificing. Whether they will or 
no, chill penury has repressed their noble 
rage. They have, indeed, still a little money ; 
but so desperate is the need of it for the con
version of protectionist heathen in other 
lands that none can be spared for feasting at 
Greenwich.

ten, c i 
Clement... 

Glmeon, rue 
Mathews, U S

WAS IT AN ABD UCTION ?
^40 Sony

-, ---- r -...L8H1-

The Strange Incident Witnessed By Two 
Girls In the Queen’s Park.

Principal James Roddy of the Batimrst- 
street Public School called the attention of 
the police last evening to a peculiar in
cident in the Queen’s Park, which occurred 
in the morning. He says that his two little 
girls were crossing the park when they saw a 
tall dark man, the typical heavy villain, 
dragging a handsomely dressed little boy 
towards one of the streets running towards 
Yonge-street. The boy was crying and 
wanting to gp away to his mother. To this the 
an replied, $ “You will never see jyour 
mother again." There was no person in 
sight to whom the girls could appeal, so they 
rap home and told their father. The police 
are investigating.

«

ii is to be added Extras....,
Total....

135:!
Qe Decidedly Objects.

Editor World : We, the petitioners for the 
Trinidad Lake asphalt pavement in Adelaide
street, give the Warren-Scharfe Company 
the preference over any other company in 
the city, but will allow any other company 
to corilpete with tenders, but do decidedly 
object to giving any part thereof to the To
ronto Construction and Paving Company, 
and will not pay for any work suoh as filoor
or Scott-streets. __

86 Feet Adelalde-strxkt West.

We show the latest styles in Collars, the 
most fascinating designs in Neckwear, the 
correct shacks in Gloves, a large stock of 
Neglige Shirts, Fancy Vests, Washing Ties 
and Windsors for midsummer, as- well as 
more staple articles such as White Dress 
Shirts, Underclothing, Handkerchiefs, Um
brellas, etc. We are confident that we oan 
give yon the right goods at right prices.

67 King-street west, Toronto.

N fsC L.
payment of water rates, other than by “«tre in
measurement, in order to secure discoun ,

SATURDAY, MAY 30. f b.Payment may be made.flî1h^«t nronertv"^ ^

WM." HAMILTON, Superintendent

The Detn 
cricketer* tl 
team from 

The large 
who witaee, 
today sbo’ 
tavor in thl 

A ball da 
street gam- 
rolled agait 
force but d:

Ottawa c 
display in 
last week. 
B. T. A. B 
Taylor 31 « 
test was be 
Crete and 1

W à

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Cornell's latest victims were Stevens Institute 
nine at Ithaca Saturday. The visitors were white
washed and the winners scored 25 runs without 
making an error. t

or dis 
all sui 
head office.

City Hall, May 9,1891.

26
Canoeists Make Merry,

The last of the Toronto Canoe Club’s little 
smokes wae held on Saturday evening. The 
members presented Prof. Joe Popp with a 
pretty medal and assured him of their best 
wishes. Prof. Popp and Mr. Kelly gave a 
fine set-to with the gloves. Prof. Lovett 
swung clubs and Messrs. Dent, Kane and

Deadly Gasoline,
6t. Louis, May 10.—Mrs. Fannie Feinburg 

of No. 1214 North Seventh-street was fatally 
burned by the explosion of a gasoline stove 
yesterday afternoon.

Chicago, May 10.—Fire was discovered in 
a basement laundry in North Clark-street to
day. A dozen firemen went into the room to 
extinguish it. A can of gasoline exploded, 
throwing the men to the floor and against the 
wall with great violence. Two of them are 
believed to be fatally injured, and fhe others 
are badly cut, burned and bruised.

Chicago, May 10.—Miss Jennie Tupper, 
aged 19, died in horrible agony here last 
night of injuries received from a gasoline 
explosion. Her uncle, Prof. John H. Thomas, 
principal of the Wells school, and his wife 
were severely burned and the former will 
probably die-

The Harriers.
Mr. E. F. Painter of the London, Eng., 

Athletic Club and Ranelagh Harriers, suf
fered from a strainqd tendon and no remedy 
he tried did him any good until he used SL 
Jacobs Oil, which soon enabled him to re
sume his running and sports. It is the re
medy preferred by all athletes.

A Playground.
Editor World : I think the best place for 

a large hotel or park is beside the Metropoli
tan church. It is central, and can be pur
chased cheap. Between Bond-street and 
Victoria-street closing up the lane between 
Queen and Shuter-atreets. A Suggestion.

Millinery Opening.
The third lot of French pattern hats and 

bonnets has just been opened up at Mc
Kendry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues 
day and Wednesday, April 27, 28 and 29. 
Whatever is new, whatever is stylish, what
ever is the right price that you’ll be sure of 
getting at McKendry’s, 202 Yonge-street, six 
doors north of Queen. 136

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE '
STREET ilLlpPOIllTIOIIS THE

HTbee“Uok”IcrewDhM been reorganized and 

will start to train for the season’s racing at It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the 

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF |

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelaide-etreet west, 
Toronto.

They LeadA Profitable Change.
The Street Railway Company will be $1500 

better off by their decision to stop issuing 
tickets. Accountant Menzies of the City 
Treasurer’s office has been figuring on the 
subject, and his conclusion toltbat from the 
time the privilege was stopped until the 16th 
inst, when the road passes into the hands of 
the city, tbe company will save that sum.

Ijf once. Detroit,I 
tor the W] 
was played 
afternoon I 
Rangers. 1 
owing to thj 
three who M 
presence, 
defended tU 
his favor, 

j 4 about 80 
on both | 
play and 
esting for 
Hatters we 
With tbe ed 
one goal, W
Mfecil taftl*

m»Severe Cold Cured.A Playground Wanted.
A correspondent in another column sug

gests what he considers a suitable site for a 
down-town park. The happiness of his 
•hoice will doubtless elicit varied opi nions. 
That a down-town playground and air- 
pasture is required will not admit oi denial, 
however. The only question is: How is it to 

e got? In New York two plots of ground 
Lave been provided by private philanthropy. 
One is fifty by one hundred feet in area and 
ihe other a square of two hundred feet 
Each is furnished with swings, see-saw 
stands, small wagons, wheelbarrows, shovels, 
footballs, flags, banners, drums and a heap 
of sand. Both plots are alive with children 
from morning till night Considerable diffi
culty was at first experienced in governing

ifDearS irs,—My mother was attacked with a 
very severe cold and cough. She resolved to try 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medi
cine she ever tried. Mrs. Kebsedt,

Hamilton, Ont.
Holloway's Com Cure destroys ail kinds «f 

corns ana warts, root and branch. Who than 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

The (access of this Great Gough Cuts is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All droggtots ire authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. U you dread 
that insidious disease. Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price lOo, 50c and II. Far sale by HAR
GRAVES BfcOS., BVolsisto.nd Retail, and 
nil druggist» US

. I202YOSGE-STGood Advice 
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys 

don’t buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Prlnclna 
or Borwlcke. both are absolutely pure and as cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of the Prlnclna and Bor« 
wlcke pro/en by the Dominion Government and 
legaly sworn declaration with each package.

1»Kept ready for use, fine silk, Ceylon, Cheviot, 
Cambric and White Shirts, all sizes and qualities. 
Treble’s, 58 King-street west. Illustrated price 
list and measurement card free.

at an enormous ex-AU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhauded, broken down from over
work pr from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for Rnd read the book of Lu bon, a treatise severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of
from observation; on recript of 10c. in stamps. =toiue s smu^otoumpu ) o proper-
Addreaa M- V- Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto. those who hare used

Why will people buy bad and vile baking ^.^im^on ““un^al” slTsfë 
powder in bulk when they can buy the tions of the throat and chest. Its agresableaess 
f Borwtoke’^ (which is perfectly pur*) for the to theteste makes it a fs-’irite wim Udire and

ed

41 REMOVALA Common Origin.
All gkin diseases ot whatsoever name or nature 

are caused oy impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is a natural roe to impure blood, removing all 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sokre.

For Gentlemen Only to Bead. 6 Doors North of QueenThere are many people suffering with tor
pid liver tnd kidney complaints through eat
ing pastry, buns and biscuits made from bad 

powder. Tell your wife to use 
ke,” proven to be absolutely pure
Kill -OSS, /--»

We have removed to 68 King-street West 
doors west of Mail Buildings).MONDAY — BARGAiN W >bulk baki 

the “Bon 
by Gover

^pch distills and sicknessto children Uncaused
^rwreSethyn^é^sîTtherenS ^hrettatirtaî

Anglo-Canadian Musi* PubMshes’ 
id Edwin Ashdown Oiwa-aa.
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:* , University of Michigan willclub of the University or —
SS? WHarasSd. WüU^i -friJty,

zjsssrv&st-
y A meeting of the Toronto Senior Amateur

BSrarpritimS
verbal appUeation for membership wbicn 
was accented. The umpires appointed were 
Mr. Sid Smith and Mr. I. Johnston.

LACROSSR RUMORS.

Formidable Fonr-Olnb League be 
Formed t—The Toronto*.

There is nothing specially new 
lacrosse situation, although rumor 
that both Ottawa and the Shamrocks will 
desert the new Pour-Club League and with 
Toronto and Montreal form a more formid
able quartet and arrange a schedule or 
games? MeanwhUe the Toronto wiU Play 
exhibition games with Montreal, and look 
after her interest in the C.LA 8h°uld 5*1 
Kitts accept Toronto’s çhaUenge, toe 
strongest possible team will leave the Queen 
City to do battle across the lake.

Cornwall’s Team.
Cornwall, May 10.-The Cornwall La

crosse Club turned out yesterday for their 
first practice. It is anticipated the composi-
tionof the team wül be about the sameas
last year, the only change being tnat 
Murphy will likely take Leroui’s place.

<1day, is
_______ was

by A. Shields of this üty fromTWAS AGESATBAYFOE SPORT
1 ken ran thé ball up the field in grand style,

and the former scored the second goal for 
Berlin. Things began to look decidedly blue 
for the home team, and still more so 
when the Berlin centre forward 
eoored the third goal for the -visitors. 
With the score 3 to 0 against Detroit, the 
latter started tn to do or die and every man 
on the team played as never before and com
bined their work in elegant style which, as 
everyone saw, was bound to tell, even with 

e large odds against them. Detroit scored 
ur goals in quick succession, as the Ranger 
-fence appeared to go to pieces. J. Mc- 
endrick (2), Corbett, Stewart did Detroit s 

tallying. The teams were: Î

miles'
purchased by A. Shields of ti 
L L Loyd tor a very moderate 
by Alarm out of Blossom. __SriSSQP
local horse with the result that Matinee won

Pgum. He is

to-day♦LOCAL MR If MUST OR BIAMOMD, 
CMMASM AMO TIBIA*. RELLAMVÏ

at

IfeKeown l Co’sFootball Cbamplonsblp Contests In Three 
Leagues—The Celebrated Berlin Bang
ers Beaten In Detroit-Many .

Betties—A Trio of Crlcltet

with ease. . .

s-FESSrga
&éssss^ssË

Amateur

\ Baseball
Contests—On the Lacrosse Field—Per- th ;i

Will a 182 & 184 Yonge-st.ttnent Turf Pointers.
Saturdav was a great day for outdoor 

BasebaUists, footballists, cricketers * $2 PER FOOTin the 
has it We want ^ag-ear »nda^°^eun- 

day. Such bigpiiltwwever before came »» 
der the public eye, and now for a sen»» # ^ 
surprises: Take a big line or

dress goods» ~

ssSswSrH»
sensation price for

at tmm traps.

C. Henry Only Mis,es One Bird Out of 
Twenty—The Owls’ Shoot 

Members of the Owl Gun Club held a shoot 
for the McDowall Medal Saturday and the 
three gold medals given by the club at 
Stark’s athletic grounds at 20 blackbirds. 
Following are the scores:

pnt_____ , - ^
and laoroseists performed to their hearts’ 
content It was demonstrated clearly that 
Torontonians can do without professional 
basebalL A big crowd went to the Baseball 
Grounds, paid an entrance fee, saw two 
clever contests and appeared thoroughly 
satisfied. Although all the football contests 
scheduled did not come off enough were 
played to use up a few footballs. The cricket 
season is now fairly opened, and in another 
week will hear of contests of our national

Se

wards. Stuart, Corbett, McPherson, Revolt,
James McKendricV.

Bingham, Gibson, Kranz, Boehmer, Aitken.

EIVE TO NOTHING.

How the Marlboro® Booted the Military 
on the Football Field.

The Toronto Football League opened its 
championship season Saturday. As Toronto 
defaulted to Scots, Marlboro v. New Fort 
was the only game played. The soldiers and 
crack city men lined up on the New Fort 
grounds at 3.80 p.m. “C” School won the

SS*35?4S~ SSS.
goal, but Evans played a good game and 
saved his team many a goal. Hooper and 
Buckingham «curedthe ball_and made a
^h?L»rëdUSiefierstef0rtoe îlîriboroe. Hooper 

scored three more and Elliott one. This ended 
the tallying and the military were routed by 
5 goals tx>0. The winners showed up in 
great form and will evidently make a bold 
Sid for the championship. Several additions 
have strengthened them. Gourlay, late of 
Galt, possesses great tackling and kicking 
ability. He played a strong game Saturday, 
as did also Elliott, Buckingham and Hooper. 
For New Fort Evans, Baldwin, Murphy and 
Jones played welL The teams:

Buckingham, Hooper, Elliott, Humphrey, Arm-
“'“'c^Sckool (0): Goal, Evans; backs, Murphy, 
Kyan; halves, Baldwin, Jones, Henderson; for
ward., Jones, Jamieson, Patterson, Wright, 
Smith.

Referee—W. Galt.

The Football Association.
In the Toronto Football Association To

ronto II defaulted to Parkdale, Victorias and 
Stanley were unable to secure grounds and 
Marlboro Colts and Scottish Strollers played 
a draw. This match took place at Stark’s 
and was a very poor exhibition of fostb au. 
The score was:
Scottish Strollers.....
Marlboro Colts...........

Referee—R Laurie.

TO THE FIRSTf
\

J,total»,
C. Henry, 21 yards....1111111 H1J }}} }_„ 
W. McDowall, 81 ydsV.VÎÏl'i TÎ i 10} 01} }_^7 

A Austin, 16 yard's.'.‘.Ôi000Ti i 1011} 1 }_ig 

A J.Tymon, 21 yards', i'l Vi ii'l 

J. Townson, 21 yards'.'.! i 0 i 1 Ô00010 111 l_u 
W.Smith, 18 yards.!.’.'i 10iÔi 1 ÔoTtl 100 M

W. Cook, 16 y aids..... Î 0 Ô i 1 01 i Ô T 0 011 0^ #
.............10100

______ 11000— 8
J. Davison, 21 yardi'.ÜÔ 0 Ô'îi 0101l««}®°_g 

J. a Unwin, 18 yards!oïi Ô0100000010?_7
J. Stinson, 18 ?. ®.VÂ f.Ks/1 ® 0 0 0 0 2- B

$1 PER FOOT DOWN . ' 1SURAH SILK

All colors 37XC, worth 75c. What do yoe 
think of that! And if you. like Gros-Grain 
better, here it is, 49c, worth 6£te, and China 
Bilks, 15c yard ; too ridiculous, but it’s a fact, 
Who wants

vj
game.

,TH* "HA T TRICK." north of 
of Lakh

extends from half a mil 
the G.T.R. to the water 

Ontario.

BELLAMY 13 320 *eet above the lake-

BELLAMY mRose Wllsoa’s Remarkable Bowling—To
ronto Downs the Lawyers.

Fine weather favored the Toronto Cricket 
Club for their opening match of the season 
on Saturday afternoon. Osgoode Hall re
presentatives were the opponents, but the 
puna was practically between elevens from 
the big city club. Several strong men were 

w j absent from both sides, noticeably Fleury,
* H. J. Sentier and McGiverin of internation

al fame from the legal lights and Capt. Boyd 
of last year’s Canadian team and Bromley 
Davenport from the Toronto club.

The game wal remarkable on account of 
the phenomenal bowling of W. Rose Wilson. 
Nine wickets fell before his destructive 
trundling and only 10 runs were made off 
him. The other Toronto bowlers were: Dickey 
14 overs. Bethune 2 overs and Golding ham A 
Wilson performed the hat trick before Os- 
goodo Hall had scored a run, taking the 
wickets of Saunders, Martin and Johnston

rsihï&"5 St Sava*
by this score:

06OOODB HALL.
Saunders, b Wilson.... 0 Wtaslow^cSaunderS; q

Jones, b Wilson

i GLOVES?

this bright weather! Here they are, 50o for 
4-button worth 85c. and another line 21, aU 
colors and black too, not forgetting the big 
out on Suede, 50c.

Between the Posts.
The Capitals participated In a splendid 
.notice at the baseball grounds Saturday.
On Saturday night the Torootos posted 
un ^ the Athletica o{ St.

They hope for an early game.
A wire from Cornwall last night says ttmt 

Hugh Adams on Saturday threw the lacrosto 
half 159 yards, making a new world s record.

Twenty-two Toronto men appeared at 
Rosedale Saturday for practise. =‘d”..wer! 
chosen by George Irving and Jud Sewell and 
some good work indulged in.

As the date of their first match at Koee- 
dale is now only two weeks away the Toron- 
toe are expected to turn out re*u*ttl‘ly “ 
practise. AU junior and senior mayors are 
requested to be on the grounds at 7 p.m.

v
J. Rica, 21 yards...".".‘i'o'i i 11 0000

their challen 
Catharines. BELLAMY

BELLAMY JjJBl east of T°'
is just ten miles from the Union 

Station.

is a lovely place.

HOSIERY

No room to teU you aU about them All- 
wool Cashmere at 18c, 20c, 25c worth double, 

for 99c, extra fine quality.

V

pairs 
ibout

EMBROIDERIES

Slaughter Is no name for it At lo, So, jks 
and 7c Fine Wide Edgings, worth 5o to loo, 
and Skirtings in Swiss and Cambric at27o, 
never sold under 60o : magnificent line, 37><o, 
must be seen. Ladies’ Sleeveless Vests at 10c. 
Can’t name everything. Tremendous bar* 
mins to-day. Fancy handkerchiefs 3c, GU» 
irooches 7c, pins, etc. _ . „ ...

Mustn’t forget 1000 pairs Taped Notting
ham Curtains, 55c, and 8 yards long too, 
worth $1.25. Another 200 pairs samples as
sorted, slightly soiled, 49o and 69c, the 
cheapest amongst them worth $2.25, and 
wbilo here an unheard-of slaughter in White 
Bed Spreads, 69c, fuU sire, and extra sire 
$1.39, who wants them! 10,000 yards Art 
Muslins, 8c, worth 20c. There wOl be a big 
crowd to-day. Come early and get the 
pick. One line In Shirts, 4-ply Linen Fronts, 
49c. More next week. We aim at popular
ity for our Big Store.

also three 
Must talk aShooting et Point Edward.

The Point/îîCrard Gun,Club had a good 
turnout of; members to shoot for the Mc- 
Dowtdl medal, Mr. Mains taking the lead 
with 22 aat of 25. Score: Medal shoot, 25

aM SSStS; V'KaiVS
Turner 8, W. C. Graham 8.

BELLAMYy -
i

x

BELLAMY
is a Summer Resort.Directly and. Indirectly.

SSE»nd Indirectly on bad blood. Buraook Biooa

curing kidney complairft, dropsy, etc.
The Caledonia Club was “°t represented 

meeting of the Hamilton district 
ro The Hamilton clubs decided 

▼ a number of ohaUenge matches 
among themselves, the winners to play the 
victors in some of the other districts.

BELLAMY
BELLAMY is a Winter Resort.

THAT LIKE AKATXUB BALL.

A Good Crowd See the Opening Games of 
the Toronto Amateur League.

The Toronto Amateur League opened its 
season on Saturday on the Toronto Baseball 
Grounds with two good games, the Daunt-

In Toronto for amateur ball. The scores.
D^UiSs”::...,........« 8 8 0 1 60 0 J-J *2 ^

^M^iië'üd Whiun; Voing, Chandler and 
g McArthur.

Beavers'm" 1...............8 0 0 8 1 2 0 0 *-*7 6 j)
Diamonds.'.......... ,...0 0 8 0 0 0 00 0— 2 8 5

Humphrey and Blanchard; Sykes and Kelly.

BK::SËS£fes.";
Round Trip each day to Toronto and Return,

TORONTO

at the 
Friday night, 
to pla

5 Hall, c McCarthy, b 
Senkler 0

Martin, F., b Wilson... 0
Johnston. Ibw.bWn- # Waiter. o.IcCarlhy^
Senkler" b'Wilson.'.'....28 Bethune,run out.... 6 
McCarthy, b WiLon...l7 Alton^McCuUoch, j

0 De la Fosse, c and b
Johnston............. «1®

McCulloch, b Wilson... 15 ^iteon,notout^..... 8 
Creelman, b Wilson.... 1 Colhns.^cMcCarthy^ <

Birear b Dickey........... 1 Dickey, b Johnston.. 0
mSS, D„ b /usoa... 0 ajggaA&i,

Extras..........................J
Total........................ 68 Total

The Canadian. Proved Victorious.
The match between Old Country v. Canada 

which has been looked forward to with 
liveliest anticipation by members of the East 
Toronto Cricket Club took place Saturday 
on their grounds, resulting in a victory tor 
the Canadians by 35 runs. Awty (21), Flynn 
(32) two of the old reliables, batted in great 
form. Flynn especially distinguished him
self. Vandyke (12) and Leroy (12), new 
men showed up well for their scores. For 
the Old Country, Chandler (10) and Streeter 
(not out 28) proved that they are to be de
pended upon/ In bowling Awty again came 
to the fore. In fielding Bast Toronto will be 
found fully up to their old standard.

OLD COUNTRY.

*
in Winter.

Worthy of Confidence.
wïïKSï «irfJvïiï? McKEOWN & GO.Cents

or 2 Cents each way. ... .
SS KSr»d Domestic Pur-

:Douglass, not out, ,1 re-

182 and 184 Yonge-street IGames in the Junior League.
The three Junior Football League cham

pionship games were played on the Exhibi
tion Grounds Saturday afternoon. Brocks 
and Scottish Rangers were very evenly 
matched and at the close the score was a tie, 
thus:
Brocks....................
Scottish Rangers..........................

Referee—Mr. Charters.
The Canadian Rovers had an easy time 

The Rovers scored

From the Pacific .Coast.

SXS ojrf^e^f’tbmg'lTave^^ru^”
POSESnfe°yrLDoan=edSït KS ofThe Pennant Races.

NATIONAL. Interest to Build3 Won. Lost. P.C. 
6 ’666 Pittsburg... 7 8 .467
6 .600 PhUada... 7 »
7 . 662 Brooklyn.- J 9 .«7
7 . 553 Cincinnati. 5 11 .*<5

association.

Hon. Lott. P.C.
.98 Chicago....10 

Boston. ... 9 
Cleveland.. 9 

1 New York.. 8

With.70 per cent, of value advanced at 5 per cent, per 

annum to the first ÎOÔ people who build.
A Hea!tPhy.TBeaS? 5he°a" Pjkce to Live in 

Call and See Plans and Get Circular on and afte 

Thursday, 14th inst.

, QUACKERY IN MEDICINE.

SSSrS^
stuh!rffiheTM d^r/ œ

The small price should be no inducement, as the 
damage resulting from improper treatment will 
often remain a lifetime.

The treatment employed by these Per®b°8’J° 
nearly all cases, consists of nauseous mixtures

e"^^b!UWœtenLrin=Wo^^r^m| 
form; which, besides being use ess and 
poisonous, also induce a chronic glooL
inflammation of the bladder or__ftrfoture
in nearly all cases where they are used Many 
have lost confidence by being deceived by ignor 
ant pretotders, who have no medical knowledge 
or experience to recommend them, but who nave 
forcedtheir so^ndlod specific uPp“ public, 
until many sufferers are backward about placing 
themselves in further danger, and become sus
picious even ofscientifl3 experts ; thisisthe 
dition many have been in when directed to con
sult Dr. W. H. Graham, 196 King-street west, 
whose record of success in cases of this natme 
has combated all opposition. 
served by so many that he is the admitted 
authority on cases where these complications are 
present.

Won. Lost. P.C,
rasasdf t a a 8

ÜJ»:S S SSftï’
EASTERN.

NOTICEWon. Lost. P.C. .465

.400
within”» htif-minute of the kick-off and at 
the end of five minutes had tallied four times. 
The final result was:

5 17 .205

Won. Lost. P.C.
1 .916 Rochester.. 4 .3M
2 833 Albany.... 4 *9 .807

„ 4 .666 Providence 3 » .
7 6 .538 Troy.... *. * 10

Won. Lost. P.C. Take notice that the Municipal Council of < 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto in
tends to carry out the following local im
provements, viÿ. : m, , , .

Asphalt pavements on (1) Victoria-street, 
from King-street to Adelaide-street; (2) BaV- 
street, from King-street to Queen-street; s 
cedar block *pavement on (3) Cawthra^ 
square, from Jarvia^treet to west end; and 
to «■**»"■ the final cost thereof upon the pro
perty abutting thereon and to be benefited
thAndy*that a statement showing the lands 

liable to pay the said assessment and th# 
names of the owners thereof, as far as they can 
be ascertained from the last revised asseaw 
ment roll, is now filed In the office of the City 
Clerk and is open for inspection during 
office hours.

The follow! 
mated cost 6 
works ànd^tl

11 New Haven 11
Buffalo........10
Lebanon.... 8 
Stars...........

Canadian Hovers
Royal Oaks........................

Referee—Mr. Hudson.
Gore Vales and Kensingtons played the 

liveliest match of the lot Jeffs scored once 
in the first half and twice in the second, 
while the Vales’ shots were all in vain. For 
the winners Nasmith, Lynd and Jeffs did the 

0 best worlL The teams were:
Gore Foie. (0): Goal, Brown; backs, Proctor

BELLAMY LAND CO’Y
36 KING-STREET EAST.Trinity Trounced.

A game of baseball was played Saturday 
afternoon between the Park Nine and Trinity 
College. The feature of the game was the 
pitching of Gourlay and the batti ng of the 
Park Nine. Following is the score:

I CANADA.
s

S S 8 ! S 8 5

Gourlay-MsckreU; Wadsworth^Asbbaugb 

Pringle, Jones.

i
3Adams, c S.H. Smith, . , . --------

L- V 1 ‘«2,1th ...82 Lawless, b Penniston. 9 Jeffs, Billie, Landy, Anderson, Nasmith.

9 SSSSftb SSïïï» Re,or^Hud30D'
2 ISS-fa"

bF. Smith................12 Awtv.............. 0
LeRoy, b Jordan.,...12 Bottomley, hit w, b 

Lenoy ,.,»•••

*
8 ..................................................................................... *..................................... .....

financial.
..........................................................

TO BENT.
....................................... .................
"DHICK HOUSE TO LET, CORNER OF SyR-

TSSSL. Sttrelt°PrS?dW,t 12 ^da-

street, city.-------------------- -------------- --------
T ARGE FARM HOUSE WlfH ORCHARD 
J.J and garden to rent, or work on shares. 
J. A. Praetor, Equity Chambers, Toronto. 68

DIVIDENDS. k'

IBE OF.TORONTOmacleaNÏ rkal' estate and
Financial Broker—9 VIctoria-etreet, Toronto.

“tibT Hg^cTU^ycana°rt'

M°nSucay°aNadT,^nS^b  ̂

œ^witb 

SX&St east7 Toronto.Dtr7 

CH—^lnv«^^ÆL^| 
cô? l&U Building, King-street entrance, ^To-

"aVoNET TO LOaX ON MtiUîGAGE 8KÇU- 
M rlty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay

motSpHemb
Avant 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto. ______ w
~T GEORGE MACLEAN .LOAN AND ESTATE 
A., Broker, 4King-street east No commission

nr valuation charged on money loaned.__________
-4 ' LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
^ifcitors. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto_____

a^rat^bjl

building.______ ____________ _—-— 

bought and mterest reduced. Hume, Browne &
Co^Manning Arcade.________________
"T4 /fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGa tGE&Mssrr-israJSi.’Wÿ
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street *d _
% X 5 ,QOO-Spro«dR ™?T'p?operty.

rfüow^œ
gEySSBBffiot cmiads Pe—t 

P^dAMNMaTcLn°NS S

M«8-nning-arcade, Toronto.___________ __________ .

LEX
Kicking Chroniques.

The Marlboros play Watty Thomson’s In
dependents on ’Varsity lawn next Saturday.

For the Fuchs cup at Preston Saturday 
Preston defeated Gait Collegiate by 3 goals

*g schedule shows the esti- 
t each of the said proposed 

____________e amount thereof to be pro
vided out of the general funds of the muni
cipality:

Nationals Down St. Michael*s.
One of the best games of the season was 

clayed on St. Michael’s College grounds 
Saturday between the senior nine of the col
SSïïSWÎSSt v"t ’’col

lage boys are a first-class club in ororr way 
ami are able to give any team in the city a 
close calL The game was a pitchers battle. 
Thompson, the Nationals’ pitcher, bel* the 
collegedown to three hits in the last six 
innings. Score:

St. Michael's.........
Nationals..................... ...

Three-base hits, Calley; two-base hit», 
Downs. Time, one hour and a hail. 

Cote-Fitzgerald ; Thompson-Brown.

DIV/DEIvm NO. 70.
Bowman,* not out*."..'. °$ 7

Stark, b Streeter........0 Wridge, b Awty............. 0

Total,.................

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be pay able at the bank and

to 1. City'*
Share.

TotalA Detroit special says that the Detroiters 
averaged 30 pounds per man above the 
Rangers and that the home players were un
necessarily rough.

g to the non-appearance of several 
Independents and Scots did not oome

Location oftht Work.

(2) Bay-street........... .......... 23,200 9,400
A cedar block pavement :

(8) Cawthra-square............  1,850
Persons desiring to petition the said council 

against undertaking the said proposed work 
must do so on or before the 17th day of June

A Court of Revision will be held at the City 
Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
May, A,t>. 1891, at 2 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
proposed assessment» or accuracy of the 
frontage measurements, or any other com
plaints which persons interested may desire

g City Clerk.
City Clerk’» Office, Toronto, May 11th, 1891.

Cost.W. H. GRAHAM.136
and that the same win be payable at the bank ana 
its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day of

The transfer books will be closed from the 18th 
to the 30th day of May, both days included.

The annual general meeting of stockholders will 
be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th aa

.6398 Total ARTICLES FOR S^LE................
/GENTLEMEN'S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
(jf and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.________ -

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDOwin
players 
together Saturday.

Quantity Wins from Quality.
The Rosedalians made their debut on Sat- 

‘ orday when the Colts (who will, no doubt, 
prove a great acquisition to the above already 
very strong club) managed to wrest a victory 
from the Seniors by the narrow majority of 

•— three runs : Rosedale 82, Rosedale Colts 85. 
This was mainly due to the steady resolute 
batting of Kerr 22, not out, and-Faulds 14, 
who were ably supported by F. Anderson 12 
and Britton 8. One of the chief features of 
the game was the grand display of bowling 
by Martin, who had the fine average of nine 
wickets for 18 runs. Clement also bowled 

•4 v -extremely well, taking three wickets for 15
1 runs, In the batting department for the
l Seniors, Howard played an almost faultlessly

ii
uA V seLon They play Toronto Saturday next
'W Ç onBloor-streetgrounds.

250
624 and 526 Oueen-etreet westroiSÎSSSt! il ?

BEMMIMCHP MRET1MG CLOSBD. Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COÜL80N, Cashier. 
The Bank of Toronto. Toronto. Anril 22 *891.

jyjID - DAY marks the LEGAL CARDS.

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormlston, 
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.

Long Shots Victorious on the Last Day— 
No Canadian Winners or Startqrs.

Washington, May 9.—The spring meeting 
of the Washington Jockey Club closed at 
Bennings to-day with perfect weather, ex
cellent and fast races and an attendance 
that was only fair. The meeting has been 
the biggest success of any held.here in recent 
years. The club closes with a profit of over 
$10,000 for the ten days. Bernhard, who 
rode Basil Duke, and Green, who rode Pat 
Oaklqy a few days ago, were ruled off all 
tracks for crooked riding.

In the first race Hemet, a 10 to 1 shot, won, 
Village Maid and Vance running a dead 
heat for the place. There were 15 starters, 
and none of the well-aupported horses got a 
smell except Village Maid. In the second 
race Kyrie B. at V to 10 on, ran second. In 
the mile handicap Belisarius was supported 
strongly at 7 to 5 for the race and ran un- 

Anderson, b Martin... 12 Hall, b H. J. Martin., e placed. Basil Dake at 5 to 2 ran second in 
Murphy, c Clements, *^rj1e’*.«.c i5rown’ D t the fourth race, the second choice horse,

Æ«s= • aTsnSi ■ ssEsssrsgttJ&Xszt
’ Bowbanks, o Dans- a[ong at 8 to 5 ran unplaced. Ella, the

b’l „;[.r(ir,, 0 "KSS. 1, Villi.,, M.id

sssfc-was" »b Client Z ... 0 Lansdowne........... 2 2, Iceberg 3. Time 1.55%. .
Cameron, b Martin... 0 Howard, notout...........39 Third race, 1 mile—Syracuse 1, India Rub-

. „ Forester, b Lans-^ ^ 2, Lotion 3. Time 1.42.
Lansdowne, b Martin. 0 .................................... 1 Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Fitzlee 1, Basil-
Britten, c Martin b auke 2, Benjamin 3. Timb 1.08%.
niSSSf o'oht..........1 Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Costa Rica 1, Gip-
Mathew’s, b Martin ... 4 sey Queen 2, J. J. O’B. 3. Time L50.
Thorpe, run out........... 8 Sixth race, % mile—Ella 1, Krikena 2, Ed-
Marvin, b Martin........7 monia 3. Time L 03.

Extras.................. “ Extras.
Total.

Gossip of the Cricket Field.
The Detroit Athletic Club has about 50 

cricketers this year and will muster a fine 
team from them.

The large number, including many lades, 
who witnessed the game in Bloor-street Sat
urday shows that cricket la increasing in 
tavor in this city.

A ball delivered by Wilson in the Bloor- 
street game touched McCarthy s bat and 
roUed against the wickets with considerable 
force but did not remove a ball.

Ottawa cricketers gave » brilliant batting 
display in a practice match at the Capital 
last week. W. C. Little made 57 not out.
B. T. A. BeU 36, Q. Warden, 20 and r. ti.
Taylor 21 were also large scorers. The con
test was between sides chosen by Messrs.
Coste and Little.

THE RAH O ERS IN DETROIT.

zenith of Dress Goods 
activity. We’re nearing it 
and the bustle around the 
counters shows that our ef
forts to have the very best 
value in * the handsomest 
materials is meeting with 
keen appreciation.

Among lovers of the beauti
ful and the novel our dress 
goods stand pre-eminent. In 
the needed lengths we give 
)elow a few hints of what the 
summer costume will cost:

SUMMER RESORTS.Ward’s Nine Win Again.
XJIGELOW, DlORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS-
U gWttsfe §:££%? N*ot

„n,r* Masonic Hall, Toronto-atreet, Toronto, 
r------ D. PÉRRY,' âARRISTER, SOLICITOR,A.

ton-street east, Toronto. ------------—

lUng-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan. J. Baird. __________ ________________

rpn-n- Charles Elliott.___________________

.1 K. Hansford. G. L. Lennox.

......................... ......... .......—............. ...............

Hanlan’s PointAt Parkdale:
Parkdale Beavers................................. _ « 7
^McKeown-Prentice-Barker-Lawson ; MoGaHky-

418

Commencing Saturday afternoon, in addition 
to the regular service from Yonge-street, Steanv 
ers will leave Yoftge and Brock-streets at short 
intervals from 1 o’clock.

THE TORONTO FERRY COMPANY (Ltd.).

Hurst
The Actives’ Big Score. 

On the Actives’ grounds:
B. H. 
18 15 
7 10 mamEast End Actives

^McKeow n-Nu rse ; Mitchell-Guest-Max well. LORNEiPARK
hotelTouise

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDed
• M

Kk05teb?fconl&ln Urine^Sem’I

Yonge-street, Tqronto, Ont.

A Game In the Park.
Hoi-E. H. X. uIn Queen’s Park:

Atlantios.................
Carltons...................„Doug las-Coulter; Story-Strowger.

10015010 6—14 18 5 
51108200 0—18 11 5

Open for Season of 1891 onROSEDALE.COLTS.

SATURDAY, JUNE 13.Professional Baseball Results. 
National: Chicago 6, Cleveland 4; Cincin

nati 7, Fitteburg 2; Brooklyn 6, Philadel
phia 4; New York 5, Boston 4.

Association: Washington 10, St. Louis 8; 
Baltimore 16, Louisville 6; Boston 4, Cincin
nati 8; Athletics 4, Columbus 0.

Eastern: Buffalo 13, Albany 4; New Hav
en 4, Providence U; Rochester 7, Syracuse 4; 
Lebanon forfeited to Troy.

Baseball Brevities.
The Nationals would like to secure games 

for May 16 and 23 in the city.
The Carltons would like to play the Atlan

tic» on the holiday for a wager.
The Imperials defeated the Atlantic» by 

24 to 1»T Beatty—McCloskey ; Coulter— 
Bicklee—Wiggins.

Manager Ward’s Parkdale Beavers play 
morning and afternoon games with Mickey 
Jones' Hamilton» at Dundum on May 25.

McGlone, formerly of Toronto, now third- 
baseman for the Den vers,recently went from 
first base home on a single hit 

The game between the MapIO Leafs and 
Standards did not take place at the Island 

Local and General Tnrf Toplee. . Saturday as expected.
Seagram’s Terror Colt did 1* in 2.26 on The Victorias would like to arrange a

-rs*. „„ W LW, nAoe

stable arrived at Woodbine yesterday. The Nationals have received an invitation
In company with La Blanche Myanna went from the Ætnas of Altoh to visit them on 

1J4 miles in &21% Saturday morning. May 25.
Pepper’s Papoose galloped a mile along Brown’s oorking hit to the college building 

withtiurr Oak Saturday in good time. at St Michael s Saturday bounded back and
The Canadian horses that have been per- only netted the clever a on 

forming at Washington will arrive home to- bag* WQuld ^ to arraage a game

mlt last the Hendrie string is here. Seven with soma club outeide^f city torVAJ  ̂
cracks, including WUd Thorn, Calgary, Ver- T. Gloster, 464 f 
satile and Suubounet arrived from the Val- want to arrange '"8a;t"]day 8=™™- 
My Farm Saturday. Cornell defeated the Ann Arbor University

Detroit, May 10.-The first football game da^Mf i£2 47to Ifpretty^^ra^ IthIc2L^Si«red four runs in the first
for the Western Association championship mile and^a hal ^ credjted wit/that time at iuni^^KeMichigan men made no less 

played at Olympic Park yesterday . \Voodbiue Saturday morning. than four double pi^ys.
afternoon between Detroit and the Berlin Taylor, the weU-known American jockey, Messrs. witolOgoîdlnéSfOT the
Rangers. The attendance was not large, wjn be present at the O.J^. meeting. He is Anrateur League withal tj,, cl)am.
owing to the attraction in the next park, but anxious for a Queen s Plato mount, but is P J and aiao valuable trophiee for faat 
those who were there wore repaid for their not particularly anmous to nde a favorite ^s^P’n““^lo“ throwing, 
presence. Kay won the toss fcTr Detroit and Anemlrgeucy mtting of the Toronto

defended the west goal, having the wind is j*u^S to July 4 inclusive. There wifi Senior Amateur LearaewiR be held atthe
bis favor. The play was up and down for ^ race8 and a special handicap each Po!J*^!J^2Î^S^ockf to conMd*1»
about 20 minutes, when the forwards day for a very liberal purse. rerortof the grounds committee,
on both teams began to combine their Nellie Bly is credited with having done a P° ,»«« atone time the best col-
play and made matters quite inter- half Up°° iftb/repirtTœr^ct legultopitcher in Amerira, and prominent
•sting for the defence on both sides. S'^JwSfdo to ?ollow at B^oklvn. She toSr. M. C. A circle» at^YalenowcoMh-
Matters were very even In the first half wL a vert fast filly last year and appears to ingthe team of the Northwestern UmverBty
with the exception of Berlin having .made since then. at Rockford, 11L

dtoLto^uroi tt. Hi For toe flret time inlto htotor, tt. UU

Under Company’s management with a full staff 
of experienced employes. Telephone and Post 
Office. G.T.R. express and suburban train 

# service.
Large Side-Wheel Str. CARMONA

material forth^drerorthrice of LntSLt patiems^OlM

QMI$nPBRiLLU.NTINES—Beautiful goods in 
plaid patterns. Choice of complete range of 
shadings. The number of yards requirtoi to 
make ttte drew for $1.60; would betoebap at $* 

04SHMERES—The material for the dress—8 
yards of 44-lnch goods—for $8.66, regular price, 
i ioc a yard, newest shade*

Bengaline Silk-In summer 
shades. 15 yards make 
complete dress, $6.75. Bought 
>y the yard any place else 
can’t be had at less than $8.

Black Gros Grain Silk-16 
ards-the dress length for 
12, worth $16.
Black Faille Silk-16 

-the dress length for $ 
would be cheap at $24.

!v$Ksea »!£sr^° risr- ells?
w tv Maclean.

■ Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

west. Money to loan.__________ ________  , , ■
T OUST. MARSH, LIN'DSKV A LINDSEY, 

barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries,

Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lmdsey.

Address: The Lome Park Go., Toronto.

DOCTOR GULL’S
«SS»'
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World.

i $200,000 TO LOAN STAURANTS.
T>ALMER HOUSE—(jORNER KING AND 
XT York-streets, Torodto—only 
laoKerby House, Brantford.

HOTELS AND BB
- 1

ttsrtwsr °m %&£

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

s $2 per day; 
ed*

NBAT-OLfiAK-COiV 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-8T., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly nrstrclase. Meals 
irved to order omy. Telephone 2399.

a
WM.A. LEE fit SON

THE PflLSQN. ifiOa HUB Cl,general agents
Western Fire and Mariné Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 59fr•I LAKE VIEW HOTEL,cKrKHKÎÏ‘Saturday Winners on Three Tracks. 

Guttenberg: Once Again, Lester, The 
Sheriff, Charley Post, Autocrat and Head
light.

Lexington: Laura Davidson. Lord Clifton, 
Yale *91, Kingman and American Lady. , 

Nashville: Van Cluse, Roley Boley, CoL 
Cox, Brazos, Atticus and Hardee.

of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

.85 DENTISTRY.

“ “Æœ Dentai^burgeonZ 

U* a- .treat, near King. Open evenings.

Total. I .àRooms,
floor.

nprove-

$1.80 and $8 per day.Terms 
single
Steam heated, 
meats. Every ageon 
ing thp dity, be|nx 
magninoent view of 
Itreet oar from Un 
the door.

||MEDICAL.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESt-

Jf healthy and oo 
the city. The

TTOME and MEDICAL ATTENTION JOR 
H ladies during confinement; confidential. 

Room 27. Yongte-street Market._______________

and diseases of women. Pamphlet free. 
T.UOF. VERNOY, EUCOTRO-THERAPEU- X* tat, nervous, obscure, chronic and “terme 
iL.». Institution, 331 Jarvia-street.______ 46

< lit a er- Se^t^o^TorSm^anH'urS^will take you to
136

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.
PERSONAIj.

................ .................... ------------

D. S. C0,N118ar ____
jj-KRCUlBb Braoea—Strength, Durability. 

-^"KNTILATED Braes., -Cool, Easy.

is £100,000 Sterling•7 it
Bound, Ont.r Best Dressmaking as well 

best Dress Goods. This 
store is noted from ocean to
ocean for such. -^taqaRA Brace.-Worn without Button.

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD. TORONTO J^oa sale everywhere.'

ed

paid.

asit.;;

g&BSSS&gs
to 6 p 'm. Saturday afternoon and Sunday togMrented. Sunday and Wedneaday evenings 
b to 9. Telephone 450.___________ ______________

Sanitarium iwMtolcti

Private lying-in hospital

SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 
DR. LATIMER gCM^GbuIgEpICKERE,G 

Office consultation 9to 10 aa, 1 to8snd7 to

catcher two

ISSSSa
rent moderate^ Apply g\jT1_gp<

King-street East

Kim. Mild. IMItll III.S 861 BS Welllngton-street east, 
TORONTO.) 136

CH^oRrCBloo°r!sJand
Service of Song 8 o’clock Wednesday evening

Ichucb. Collection at the door in aid of the 
tohd for aged and infirm clergymen.

BUSINESS CARDS.
KlKv£ï2'D'ilBY,"'4w'YONGK8TRËÎr'
Qn\ They Lead by 3 Goals to O and FinaUy 

Lose by 4 to 3* VETERINARY.

(jr totTl«Kin£treM west, Toronto. Tee- 
nnone No. 1819. ___________________________

Money to Loan
At lowest current rates and 

favorable terms of repayment.

1
onwas /ONTARIO VETERINARY GGLLJfiGhi HOitoJfi 

II infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day of night____________detective.

LONDON I CMHDIII LOU â MEICT Cl., ITI.
3F wanted.

......... .
WANTED.

r 1 kitchen girl. Apply Elliott House.________
■fjllKST-CLASS tAST'KI AND VEGETABLE 
f coolt wanted at Eliibtt House._____________

;o
abtists. 1$$/_________103 Bay-.t., Toronto.

tonn nnn Tti loan
1ir patents.

SKSElDOHDOOT *00. PATENTEX-
D™ tolldtorsof Wmeumdfore^ 
patents/ established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto. __________ ___________ ______

.38

/
AGENTS WANTED.

..... ............... ................HE COSMOPOLITAN I»E AND CASUAL----------------------- WANTED.
A GENTO WANTED—ÏN'nKELY NEW—$200
A to ,1000 in 16 months, with death and sick
^X^Æto^r/M^wof

mT ty As»
life, accident 
teatureeentii 
ance from a

MARRIAGE LENSES_________ Apply to.

& BEATY, HAMILTON * SNOW,
JJL. censw, 6 Toroflto-Streat. KvehlagA ^ goboitora 16 TorontosUW, Taraw.

.................... -/
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>.ÏHE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. MAY 11 1891.

i ' cfcrok. oaoh 
[yeui- bnsracs, 
njistekw or cai 
«krks. Office

AMUSEM ENTS./ MUSEE 
THEATRE

PERFORMANCES EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVE.
ROBINSON’S____ PASSENGER TBAWnC.____ ____

take the old reliable
TORRINCTONjORCHESTRA.

SECOND CONCERT.

Pavilion, TuesdayEvening, May 11
Orchestra of SO performers. Vocalists, Mrs. 

Mackelcan, Mr. Douglufo Bii*d. Splendid program 
Tickets: $1. 75, 50 and 25 cents. To be obtaine* 
at 108 King-street west.

J. W. 6TOCKWELL, Sec. 
Plan will be open to the public Saturday, Ml) 

9, at Nordheimer’s. 63661

PAflSBNQBB TRAFFIC.

STATE LINE
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.sTiniEira!1 MlI ffitiai, tit.

iSwVl™ Whit* bSui« quiet and Heady at 
*1 AO to «1.45.

CUNARD i

NOTICE onlv I Intensely Interesting You have never seen 
y-T.T.S. i iiViïr. Tvne-set- and Instructive. The Swift Typos until you Iv2? seen I most rapid and dex- see the Artists' 6-day ÎJTÆnitt * trous Compositors In Type-setting Contest,
in tms city. | the Universe.

(Service of the Allan Line) 
BETWEEN «

*T ■t TWELINE
POR - EUROPE 

SS. ETRURIA, MAY 16.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

tge-street.
FT)R BREAKFAST

66 Yon 
HOT ROLLS J |eiu york and Glasgow-TO- tàamm

BROWNE&WILSON WHOLESALE GROCERS :i sol,4-COHPETLRT Cims tOMPlillllH <1Issued To-Day

“ MONEY and TRADE”

CABIN RATES:
$63 t $75 Return.ASSIGNEES./

We bring SO years' practical and successful ex 
perience to bear in this branch of our business 
and arranging traders are requested to teat our 
statement by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2589.

-AND OS 4. $40 Single. Beautiful Prizes and an Elegant
Championship Cold Medal. SAKTTLBT

SPECIAL CONCERT
69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.DRY GOODS MERCHANTS For Tickets, etc., apply to

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-etreet. 186

; ■

NIAGARA FALLS LINE Competing Compositor» From Daily Papers:
Com- Israel T] 

Hector
Last Appearance in Toronto.

The world-renowned English Baritone, attainted 
bv Mrs. Anna Burch of New York and other first- 
class artists.

Plan opens at A. & 8. Nordheimer’s Wednes
day. May 13th. Numbered checks 9 a.m. Ticket» 
10 a.m. Reserved seats, 75c and $1. Concert 
Tuesday Evening, May 19th. General admission, 
60 cents.

The only dally Financial and 
merclal Paper In Canada.

/ ED. TILL, EMPIRE,
/ R. KERR, WOfoLD,

D. WILSON, GLOBE,
J. A. JONES, MAIL.

/
IftKFor Sale or Lease St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. Rochester, New York
And all points asst, dally at WP*. 
Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-etreet, by the 

staunch and fast Steamer

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”JContaining the latest and fullest reports of to- 
money, stocks, grain and merchandise CQ FEET NORTH SIDE 

Od. of Front - street (ad
jacent to East corner of York-street, 
recently purchased by Messvs. John 
Macdonald & Co.) by 186 Feet to 
Piper-street. About the beat 
site in the Dominion for your busi
ness. being the key of the Wholesale 
Business and close to the Canadian 
Pacific Buildings and Wharves and 
New Union Depot. The above is the 
best vacant building lot in the city. 
Should increase $300 a foot in value in 
next 2 years.

W. JAMES COOPER,
Estate Agent,

18 Imperial Bank Butldlngs^^

rÿjr*1 w Many Other Marvelous and Enter
taining Features.

IN THE THEATRE:

day's
~'markets, shipping news, etc.

PROVISIONS.
steady and unchanged. Butter was in 

supply and the feeling easi- r. but there 
is no quotable change in prices. Com
mission houses quote as follows: Eggs,
fresh 12c to 18>*c; prime dairy butter 
in tubs. 18 to 20c a lb; prime large rolls, 
17c to 19c alb: prime lb. rolls, 22c: store oacked, 
6c to 8c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 9c a 
lb; new cured hams, llV6c a lb; new cured 
backs and bellies, 10c to lie a lb; new cured 
long clear bacon, 8c to 8^c a lb; cheese, lie to 
12c a lb; lard. 0V*c to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 
and pails. Pressed hogs, $5.50 to $6. Chickens, 
40c to 60c; geese, tc; turkeys, 9c to 12>*c; ducks, 
60c to 70. édite

c BOTH. HERD'EMPRESS OF INDIA /} iafternoon and contains IIt is published every 
the markets of the day of issue à tfIcMim's Collectti of NoTulty Stirs,Close Connections. Through Trains. Low Ratss.

Tickets at all hotels. W. A. Geddas’. 09 Yonge- 
etreet- P. J. Blatter, G.T.R. ticket office, corner 
King and Yonge-streete, and 20 York-itreot. and 
on wharf and steamer and at all Lmpre»» ticket 
offices. Very low rates to Excursion Parties.

1ACOBS «St SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of May 11.
DAN MCCARTHY'S

Irisln Heart* *•
«. Pro

X mPRICE 2 CENTS.r— Charges Ri 
on PriviaDAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

The flue Steamer "Lakeside" leaves Mlllpy's 

Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.__________ __

m 15-European and American Artists-15

General Admlaelon

Reserved Seats 10c and 20c Extra.

% j; im I6 * True
The Greatest of all Irish picturesque plays 
duced with its original New York cast, 
elaborate scenery, mechanical effects ana 
perties.

Popular prices 15, 25, 35 and 50c 
Week of May 18—The Runaway Wife.

IOC(Ask Your Newsdealer For It IOCGUION LINE (7 new
prw 1 The Minister 

Him.elf sni 
Declares Lj 
been Write 
Nothing KtJ 

Promises Tl 
Forgeries hi
Ottawa, ij 

I o’clock this af j 
gentleman win 
tightly acroerl 
Commons as 
tolled, and in 
addressed the 

This was Mil 
1 the impeach ml 

member for (jj 
bis position asl 

of the Quebec 
from the Pud 
«nation which! 

his ownnhivai 
siderahle ama 
$200,000.

Mr. Tarte 
French and t 
ing with a s 
■with a good d 

The docnirj 
merely récita 
the member I 
dien and of id 
World and ej

,‘ABSTTEB ÏIMGBI WHEAT. ALLAN LINE
lloyal Mall steamslilps.

Liverpool (not calling at Movllle.)
From Montreal From Quebec.

SARDINIAN................... May 6. May 7.
MONGOLIAN................  May 13. May 14.
PARISIAN......................  May 20. May 21.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
thRatesh ofpassage : Cabin, $50 to $80; Interme
diate, $80; Steerage. $20

ALASKA, ARIZONALane. Confederation %ifeENGLISH Cabins on these magnificent ves
sels at reasonable rates.hasd still msJir GOULD’S

CMRylBLE IS Ml* TOHK. WATER
FILTERS

RICE LEWIS & SON

- . AGENT,

of nu hav'r“i.ffect«T'the money ^market, and 
lenders have been calling loans for the past few 
days, causing liquidation ot long stock. The 
money situation is overshadowing everything 
else at the moment, and bull news has no effect 
on prices. We think that a good deal of the 
selling today has i>een shorts and that Any other 
attempt to cover mil rally tijft marttV^îZ 
sharply and that the list is a purchase at todays 
close for a turn of one or two points. Money was 
nominally 60 per cent, today. The C*mmack 
crowd are very bearish and pressing 
which is responsible for most of today s de< line

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, -
72 Vonge-street, Toronto. w. C.'MACDONALD,

actuary.
J. K. MACDONALD,

MANAGING DIRECTOR.
HEAD OFFICE,

tokonto. TTOUSE WANTED-ABOUT 18 ROOMS 
JlL —having all the recent sanitary im
provements. Northward locality, be- l 
tween Sherbourne and SL George-sts. in v i 
the vicinity of Bloor, library on the ground *

ferred, besides the other usual

Toronto and Montreal Stock Kxch&nges- 
and Floor—Pro- INMAN LINEMoney Mlu-keU-Graln 

dace end Provisions—Beerbohm’s Re-
New York

I

INCREASES
IN INCOME,

/

diate application is absolutely necessary In order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

MADE IN 1890.port — Liverpool Markets —
Cotton Exchange—Business Embarrass

floor pre
rooms. Will lease for three years at $709 
or $800 a year. Owners open for a de
sirable tenant will please address.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-sL east

STATE(Limited)
Cor. King Sl Vlctorla-8t3., Toronto

ST. laWREXCK MARKET.
Trade was fairly active and receipta moderate. 
Eggs—In good supply and easier at 13c for

f’'butter-Steady: large dairy rolls 20c. pound 
rolls ‘tic to 25c, dairy tub 16c to 19c, crocks 18c

Poultry-djuiet, turkeys 14c to 13c,
10c. chickens toe to 65c, ducks 40c to 

Potatoes—Firm and unchanged;
$1.25, wagon load lots $1.15 to $1.20.

Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.85 pel*, 
bag: carrots 50c to 75c per bag.

Applet—In good demand gt $6 to $6.50, spies 
selling at outside* figure.

*ents—Miscell aneous. $55,168.00.service.

LINESaturday Evestkg. May 9. 
Consola steady, closing 93 3-16 for money,

- *5*8 for account.
Gold to the amount of £8000 was taken Into the 

Bank of England to-day on balance.

$68,648.00.IN CASH SURPLUS, . -
IN ASSK’IS, - $417,141.00. 

IN NEW BUSINESS,
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, ' -

■
LpffraBWH°GHTPÂ SONSJfewYork. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, T2 Yonge-it., Toronta

OF ALLAN UNE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Lowest Rotes for Cabin Passage.

State of Nevada from New York, May 14. 
State of Nebraska " “ "
State of Georgia June 12.
Cabin passage $36, Single and upward, return, 

$66 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage. $ Î0.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURUER, corner King and Yonge-atreets.

$766,967.00.
- $1.600,376.00L.COFFEE&CO -TO-Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggro- 

■ gated 23 shares compared with 151 yesterday.

The open market discount rate in London is 
BOV eqvuU to that of the Bank of England, via, 
4 per cent. .

Tighter money is anticipated in New York next 
week, and the Wall-street banks will materially 
advance their rates Monday.

RHINE, FRINGE, SWITZERLANDSc to ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lota. Samples sent and 
38 Cliurch-streeL

£**»

RETIRINGÜÏBUSINESSsingle bags
the most favorable route is

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. RED STAR LINEl

(%■Mails.Carrying United States and Belgian Royal 
Hf Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent. 72 Yonge-etreet.

KEW YORK STOCK KXCHANQK.

lOp’ng U I’lt LuWtClo’f.
OFFICES TO LET GRAND TRUNK RY.

decrease |3,317,800: circuUtion, increase

CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

N. ROONEYDESCRIPTION. rA few very desirable vacant offices 
In the new

CANADA UFE BUILDING

Will be let on reasonable terms. 
Apply In the building to

A. EÎ. AMES

sa Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

88Otil-Bnrliegton A Q 
Chicago Oas Trust.
Del., Lac.* W....
Erie.........................................
Jersey Central........................
Louisville « Nish.................

s$ 49*
31. W 1.16

,s
73 73*

110*

'SR v« mm AND GEORGIAN E NAVIGATION CO.’S•jo
117American wheat was somewhat unsettled, 

although the feeling was stronger. In ChicagoSbdTt
ÎÎC, 3^c higher ; in Toledo at 99c 

uê, 14c higher; in Duluth at 
t?l.u7, unchanged; in Detroit

7:8 TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST Having decided to retire from the Dry Goods Busi
ness, now offers his

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal MaU Steamer,

“MANITOU,”
Kjraw
““aves ‘parry SOUND daUy at 7 Am. for

PœUpOETANOU?SHEN-E on arrival of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
ftnLeave8I3ul)LAND on arrival of Mail train on 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Good i-ailway connections with Toronto, Hamil
ton and all points on the Midland system.

Close connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex
press for Graveohurst, Brace bridge, Huntsville, 
Burk's Fails and all pointe north. For further 
particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, GenenU Manager^

* Or to any Grand Trunk Rill way Ticket Agent

76K
no ini
S* ff*
«sH 

ivd>4

Luke Shore.
Mo. Facmc .............................
N Y. A New hnsL ................
Northern Pau. Pref................
Northwestern..............
SSjKfittr.
Riclun’nd Term-'!

I». Tickets to all points in Can- 
,2S5 ada. the United States and 
.... Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

let HORSE, 6 prixes, $8000 each..........$18,000
id “ “looo !!!!!". 6,000
nSÏÏuSS- 6 ^ d‘T-‘ded eq'“Uy ëiooo

16,000 Tickets. *6.00 Each.
206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 1236 PRIZE* 

Tickets numbered 1 to 9800—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
ly Result mailed to country eubaoribera. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
___ : GKO. CaRSLAKE, Prop.
* Mmuion Horn» 52» St Ja^^t.

a
108X « WHOLESALE STOCK FOR SITE

RETAIL

[ace Curtains
BEERBOHM’S REPORT.

London. M*y 9.-Fk>afmg cargoes-Wheat 
quiet, corn nil. Arrivals, wheat 3; sold, wheat 
4 : waiting orders, wheat 5. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and corn quiet. French country markets 
very quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat improving; 
com strong at 5s 6>£d, >$d dearer.

and closed a 
and closed
$1.08 and closed a . .
it $1 and closed at $1.00^, lc higher.

i

1 I97 8c|i
48 464
81 9»74

That from 
-elusive, the ! 
ceive, from 
from his bro
consideràtioi
about $300,0 
said he wa

>■ 1 sentative of
Quebec Bo« 

* often need tl
Parliament 
partment o 

I Thomas Met
of the eubeic 
construction 
way a eum < 
pended in cc 
tinned in the 
by the Parlii 
•bout $5,OOU 
sent session 
always live») 
the Hon. Mi 
he eeeme to 
the mind < 
Impression t 
an absolute 

J rèpresentati 
A them.
"L used the na

Me Works ii 
taking to ol 
that he hi 
Board of Q 
often al#o u 
That certai 
Connolly & 
large sums - 
Public Wot 
contracta 
said tutu 
of the I 
that a «elec 
quire fully 
specially hi 
such enquii 
connected 
and charge 
other matt 
with powei 
records. TL 
Mr. Tarte 
Messrs. W 
Patrick. D 
Weldon, O 

Tarte si-< 
Bis remari 
solemn bill 

On the 
Langevin i 
a similar n 
informed 

i might add 
ready pool 
allow him 
read the f<

S8
3 City Passenger Agent.

Western Union
Telephone 435. 246“LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

The market was Inactive and unsettled. Bids 
for Montreal were and for Ontario 56 low®*>

EE-SsSrSHSÿ|f
Hamilton show a gain of H British Amerim 
sold at 104. Western Assurance WM weak, 14. 
being asked and 148W bid Seven shares of Con
sumers' Gas sold at 1 < lÿi- N.W.L. was held *■ 
tower with bids « higher. C.P.H- was easy, 78 
being asked and 77J4bid. Quotations are: 

Montreal, tit and 2ti: Montreal xd, 219 and
titJ',9.4r.n,d‘^:=’r=e,l^4

sas
*uranee. 147^ and 146^; Consumers Gas, 172
and 171. transactions, 7 at 171^: Dominion Tele-' 
armnh 88U and 87^; Canada Northwest Land 
6? «651 and 7614: Canadian. Pacific Railway 
Stock, « and 77»4: B. & Loan Association, 
311L4 and 110^: Can. Landed ^atlonal Invest- 
mem. Co., «25 and 124: Canada permanent seliers
rÀ&yÆSn^radf^

£Ss.Cnre ÏZ!
Hamilton Provident, buyers 124«; Imperial loan 
«ad Investment, buyers lti: The Land Security 
Co sellers 230: London and Canada L. and A., 
120 and 125: Manitoba Loan, buyers 10t%; North 
of Scotland Can. Mort. Co., 160 and 150; Ontario 
Innustrial Loan, buyers 115; Ontario Loan and 
IVbenture. 130 and 127; Real Estate Loan and 
Deb. Co., buyers 48; Onion Loan and bavrngs, 
buyers 13319; Western Can. Ly, & 8., sellers 179, 
4a 25 per cent., sellers 166.

St*NOM ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, May 9.—Wheat firm, demand poor, 

holders offer sparingly. Corn steady, demand 
poor. Sprinz and red winter nominal; 
Kansas winter, 8s 6d; No. 1 Cai.. 8s 6^d. Corn, 
5s OUd. Peas, 6s 4d. Pork, 52s Gd. Lard, 32s 9d. 
Bacon, long and short clear, 80s Od to 31a Tallow, 
27s 6d. Cheese, white and colored. 59s.

WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

From Quebec.From Montreal.
SARDINIAN.... May 6 
MONGOLIAN... •* 18
Parisian......... ** 20

Hamburg American Packet Co.
To Southampton and London.

Royal Netherlands Line.
To Amsterdam and Rotterdam. 

French Line To Havre (direct). 
Anchor Line to Glasgow. ,
Dominion and Beaver Lines to Liver- 

pool, Glasgow and London.
We can ticket you «

world. G>™$ILLE A RICHARDSON.
2S Adelaide-»', east, Toronto

Address:

5000

PAIRS
“ 21

AUCTION SALES.f

FOR SALS THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF

Vacant Building Lots
the whole street was hurrahing over bright 
prospects. There is a very unsatisfactory mone
tary^situation In the way of anything like an 
immediate bull market and tne light money ot* 
Stacie is made more troublesome by tha reason of 
Mr Gould’s present position. Mr. Gould s hand

abort interest has been created we believe the 
outlook continues to favor lower prices. Next 
week is likely to see a much tighter money mar
ket. A conference of the foremost bankers of 
the city has been h'-ld and the result of their 
meeting, "not yet mode public, is that they are 
convinced that the current gold shipments are 
legitimate and that they are sure to go a good

on VS*
in some prominent cases were sent Out officially 
to this effect to-day. Some of the couipicjous 
bull pools in specialties have been badly crippled 
bv veatorday's and to-day’s slumps. One pool 
has given up altogether, though it had* strong 
backinz. and a number of prominent and ricb 
operators interested in it have sold out their 
holdings.

^New York. May 9.- Cotton, spots quiet;
uplands815-16c:gffif 9^: futurMduU,unchanged

'£œd%o,: gs
Oct. $8.99. Flour dull, heavy. Wheat-Receipts 
184 2U0 bush, exports 83.754 bush : sales, 
3,584,000 bush futures, 226,000 bush spot; 
spot lower, fairly active for export; Ka2 
red 81.11 to $1.12; elevator No. 2 Chicago $1.10% 
to $1.1094. Options declined %c to ltyc through 
weak cables and pressure to reaL ze: No. 2 
redMay $1.10, June $1.08M, July $1.06. Aug. 
«, osu; Sent S1.02H. Oct. $1.02-79. Corn—Receipts, 11 toTb^V, îxpïris 18,064 bush, sales 896,000 
bush futures, 11.000 bush spot; spotdull. Irregu
lar, closing iirm; ungraded mixed 79c to 83c Op
tions 74c to 179C lower, light offerings,moderate
ly active; May 7279c, June 6T^c, JulV iiSTSAug, 
toe, Dec. 67c. Oats—Receipts, 62,000 bush; sales, 
85,000 bush futures, 47,00) bush spot; spot dull, 
irregular; options dull, easier; May 5674c, June 
5464c July 54, Aug. 42; spot No. 2 5874 to 6974c; ÎZl& westem 55 to 61; white do. 61 to 71c. Sugar 
quiet, unchanged.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers’ 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

Four well-rented stores on King-street east, 
near Sherbourne —$14,000. Also good seven- 
roomed cottage on good corner?lot at Long 
Branch, or will exchange for good mortgage or 
stock.

Ranging in price from $1 to $30 per pairdirect to any port in the

Telephone 2010F. WYATT WILL BE SOLD
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon os the upper decs,

sSBEstaæs
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-ek. Toronto.

15 Leader Lane, Toronto.
TELEPHONE 2188. 13 MONEY TO LOAN. r large

bath-1 Is a

WHOLESALE PRICESAT LESS 
THANBY RETAIL »On Corner of Bedford-road an* 

Prince Arthur-avenue, Toronto.OSWEGO BABLKV MARKKT.
OsnrEoo. May 9, 1 p.m.—Barley dull, nothing

t*g,; "ân2^: «ta2 iTSmMi
bushels barley, 8000 bushels rye.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
ond & Brown quote the following flue- 
in New York Cotton Exchange to-day: 

May, opening $8.69, b.ghest $8.72, lowest $8M 
closing $8.08: June, opening $8.76, hignest $8.u, 
lowest $8.73. closing $8.78; July, opening $8.86, 

$8.87. towest $8.83, closing S8.M; 
ling $8.95, highest $8.92, lowest $8.92.

f J—1

Toronto and being composed ot the front lw 
feet of lots numbers 5 and 6 according to plaa
67The lot has a frontage on east side of BedfajJI-

ÏÏSiî SI» ffîo«. oTU'ce1» 

iMh^ct^Mro?^6 pot

' 14 King-street west, Toronto.

62 YONGE-ST.N. ROONEY,Dvumm
tuations SILK AND FELT HATS 1A\ Ti'i1

Ladies’ Silk and Cloth Sailors. 
Boys’ Hats and Caps.

The latest designs from English and 
American Makers.

highest 
Aug., opemn 
closing $8.93. VOMITING CURED COMPLETE
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON All who have suffered 

S from such troubles,vom- 
2 iting, etc., know how 
w bad I was when I could 
fc not retain my meals, 
I threw all up soon after 
? eating. Bt. Leon Water 

cured me. I believe it 
will cure anybody who 

\ drinks plenty of it if 
v troubled as I was. The 

change that came after 
i a few days using the 

water was so great sur- 
y prised me. 1 have been 

hearty and happy ever 
since. W. W. Roach, 
Clk., Sheldon House, 
Blenheim.

Secure rooms early at the p?*a®® 
Springs,- opening June 16. M. A. ihoius, 
Manager.

One of the feet Clyde-built eteamehips
IMB tfc GO.Ti.

Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 
Investments carefully made.

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

-I

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE Manitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

135
3Investments procured. ^Stocks 

bought ar\d sold on Commission. INEW YORK MARKETS. VJtJ.&J.LÜGS0INyMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
BANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’G
TELEPHONE 1352.SS; S2

raris 120 and 11674; People's. 9974 and 97: Cartier, 
102 and 96: Merchants', 148 and 147: Commerce. 
12974 and 12639, sales 50 at 129; Tel.. 104 and 10tyV, 
N.W.L., 77Ù end 75; Bich.. 59 and 5(^4 
193 and.186; Gas. 20274 and -0174: C.P.R-u 
77. salés 25 at 77% 300 
Cable, 108 and 105.

wl»«. ,\101 YONGE-STREET,
Telaphone 2675.

EAT
Toronto,CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in t he ^Chjcago^ g min and produce 

s follows:___________________ ____________

RL Dated May 5, 1891.is intended to leaye OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 am. for Fort William and Port 
Arthur direct fcallingat Sault Ste. Marie, Mkh^. 
only), making close connection with the through ., 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winrilpeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

fTHIS IS OUR LATEST STYLE
.HNSINOTON

Call and see it; also our latest style of Light 
Dog Carts and Stanhope Top Buggies.

WM. DIXON'S, 63 and 65 Adelaide-st west. 
Next door to Grand's,

77; Com.
?

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 183*
OLIVER, COATE & CO

SALE BY AUCTION OF
loo Case

Klng-st. E„ on
Friday, May IB 

At 12 o’clock, noon, IOO ^îBeg,^ùdî 
MS^llnBraieJ'.,nVreD8? J^n^Tr.' 
quarts and pints. Terms Cash.

Oliver, Coate & Co-, Auctioneer*

THE TORONTO«7774. 250 at
Op'n'e HIg’t iLow t ClM'g

El EGTRIC LIGHT COESTATES MANAGED 

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET -3tipt,._.

99m99 100
97 97

*8*97L$t %'/e
59)6 f’8

SSRRENTS COLLECTED. .£
11 90
12 173.- iO

67 HENRY BEATT*Y, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

__ Montreal.

LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scot-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

OlaretW. a VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal.

67 
6 93

42
1 6 15

6 45
ti 22 
6 52 IST, LE0H MlNERtL WATER CO. tk

I it
::::::S53

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS. ,
London. May 9, 12.80 p.m.-Consols. 9574 for 

money, 9674 for account; U.8. 4s, 12274: U.S. 
474a 10879; tit. Paul, 6674; Erie, 21j Erie 2, 104; 
Pac. Can., 62%; Reading,
N.Y.C., 104%; El. Cen., 102%.

?(LIMITED)

TORONTO
Miscellaneous.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 29,000 bushel* ship
ments 1000, against receipts 8000 yesterday.

000 bushels, shlp- 
and 323,000 y eater-

MANITOBA WHEAT “I nevei 
anyone te 
tive positi 
ers at anyj 
lotted anti 
the only u 
tion Being 
and such I 
as were ej 
ders after! 
tion. I n 
other oflitj 
of any inj 
lection wl 
jere are d 
tepted ad 
tamed ini 
.n a testirl 
jr ten yed 
never askl 
moment 1 

^diiTctly d 
contracta 

• c-Lecks d 
such ched 
or Ad van] 
I VUtiOll tl 
been coil 
rou te vrj 
I-net, and

' 1a,1 > • ej
1 ns id cvull

In transit all raillto North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont,

-

Branch office—Tidy’s Flower Depot, l64Yonge- 
street, Toronto._________ •da THIS 1G0N $100 NET

THE MONEY MARKET. A. H. Campbell, H. M. Pellatt, 
President. Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.
8000 and 34,000 yesterday.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil- 
waukee to-day were: Flour 8945 and 11,283 bbls., 
rye 1003 and 2000 bushels, barley 10,003 and 15,000 
bushels, receipts wheat 43,000, receipts com

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 5 to 5Hi per cent, 

r Discount rate on open market was higher in 
London at the close to-day, being quoted at 4 per 
cent.

Money was nominally 6 per cent, in New York 
to-day.

> V
GRATEFUL—COM FOhTANC.135

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following to
day from Counselman & Day ot Chicago: Wheat 
opened easy and unchanged, but soon weakened 
on lower English and French cable advances, 
July wheat declining to 974£c. About this time a 
very large exoort business developed at Ne 
York, some reports placing it as high as 4*0,000 
bushels, more than half of which was said to be 
for prompt shipment. California advices also 

ot**d an active foreign demand at two cents 
advance. A scramble among shorts followed 
carrying July wheat to $1 sparingly, but advance 
again brought out heavy selling and prices re
ceded to 98%. At close the short interest, ex
cept among the heavy weights, is to-night largely 
eliminated, and with a favorable Government 
port to-night we expect lower prices next week 
Corn and oats .» ere weaker than wheat. They 
broke more readily and the rally was sluggish, 
both closing on the down grade with lack of in
terest among buyers. Provisions were dull and 
lifeless except upon one spurt of activity under 
demand from local shorts. We see no reason 
vet to change our generally bearish views of the 
market. Minnesota and Dakota noted timely 
rains, which may offset possible intimations of 
needed moisture for spring grain in the agricul-

before purchasing elsewhere.EPPS’S COCOA TENDERS.....................SEWER PIPEg

:BREAKFAST.w 50U0, receipts oats 16,030.
Business Embarrassments.

The bankrupt boot and shoe etock of Clayton 
& Co of Barrie was sold yesterday to R. Ned of 
the same place at 70 cents on the dollar.

George S. Ames, the Yonge-street clother, 
having found it impossible to find security for 
the composition settlement the creditors were 
disposed to accept, the creditors have instructed 
Trustee Clarkson to wind up the estate.

ONE
WAY

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F$ Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

ON(AMERICAN) JOHN DI“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 

h articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homceepithlo Chemists, ’ 
London, Englend. ed

Cor. Bay & Tern perance-sts. 
Toronto.THE COLIN - HAMILTON CO TO. 136 TO CONTRACTORSïi British Columbia ,

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONLouis Baoque, Sales Agent
RATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual. WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

,m. on Fridays,
'“^o^ylum^ttageeatMimicathre^cot^ra

g» ùssffissl J!
WStSr”0fÔrt^e~aMim|co«o^^

sssapÆSsSSSSfaS
Toronto for one thoueand dollar, Coma]lMioner 
of Puffi

SSTttSfip-U.tender

^Ufonr1h.S^=a«e »f the contract to b. 

at“c„h^ wuT not be bound to accept the

lowest or any tender. FRASER,
Commissioner.

Telephone » 3703T OF ONTARIOThe several suits brought by the inspectors to 
contest the ranking of certain creditors on the 
estate of Brown Bros. .& Co. of Tottenham and 
Keenans ville have been successful and the final 
dividends are now being paid by the assignee, 
E. R. C. Clarkson. ___________ »

4 S ! i 83% tc 4.8314 Office—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.
Bank of England rate—4 per cent. Leave Toronto 11 p

as under :
1891- MAY 15. -1891

RUHNIM Throuoh ti Vawmuvei Without Chauoe

OFFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto
ROBERT COCHRAN Telephone 1993ed

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNÉ-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

STUM MHILE MOHS
MONUMENTS

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. CAPITAL $1.000.000
For Berths and all Information, 

apply to nearest C.P.H. Agent.®----FOR A----tural report. Hok. J. C. AlKi.-ta, P.C. 
( Holt. Sir Adam Wilton, Kt. 
Hon. Sir Richard Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., ere.
ton^ot

_______________ ___  Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic As- 
eignee, Liquidator, Ac. Truetee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or eobititu- 
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus Srdes interested from irksome and 

duties. Moneys invested and loans

TO RENT President, 

Vlcx-PaaelDiNTS
j^USIMESS i\

! to beGEO. H. MAY.W. A. CAMPBELL,GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The local grain market was inactive - and fea

tureless to-day. Wheat of Ontario growth is dull 
and unsettled; No. 2 fall is nominally $1.08 to 
$3.10 north and west, and $1.12 here. No.i2 
spring is quoted at $1.05 to $1.06 on the Midland, 
and $1.07 on CrP. east. Manitoba wheat is in
active and easy. On call boarji No. 2 hard, Port 
Arthur inspection, offered at $1.20, June delivery ; 
20,000 bushels same grade in Montreal sold at

EDUCATION INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a Large Assortment ot

CAMPBELL & MAY y
ATTEND 

THE----48>>
Mr. M

the a<.cu 
i.Ot in lti
i lOi'-er
• I . kt* à :

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

V Government and accepted by the 
Justice to act as

iV fr*Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICE

X*
SEND MARBLE MONUMENTSA>

"a* FOR
CIROULAR.

^ C.O’DEA,

136 :> The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward. Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland apd St. Pierre. _ 1ie 

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) and run through with
out change between these points In 28 hoars and 
55 minutes. _ . _ .

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. , ^ _

and Day Cars

____ grade in Montreal sold at
IÏ.15, June delivery, and 10,000 bushels more were 
offered at $1.14 without bids. No. 3 hard, via 
rail and lake, offered at $1.04. 
and oats nominally unchanged.

Selling at Reduced Prices. relieving 
onerous
guaranteed, Estates Managed 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and 
security held by corporation 
ers thereof. a.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PbUMMER, Manager.

daDyrZ“radr&pri™are^^eifromVaTcKr. 

mick & Co. of Chicago: Trade winds upa week of 
very active scalping markets in which the nuc- 

—------------ —------------- ---- ---------------- --------- tuations have been frequent and sharp, lhe

JOHN J. DIXON & CO 1oewT“^TOdTeo7p" reJSrj
showing the winter’s wheat in almost perfect 
condition and that the spring wheat had gone 
into the ground as favorably as possible. Added 
to this bearish influence was a cable published in 
The Chicago Tribune stating tliat the English 
Government report of imports hid been dis- 

vered to be 500,030 quarters less than it should 
have been, which supposedly added 4,000,003 
bushels to English stocks. New York cleared 
22,000 packages of flour aurt 34,000 bushels of 
wheat. Receipts at 11 primary points were

6, Rents Collected, 
countersigned and 

as trustee for bold-
>Peas, rye, barley

MJ. G. GIBSON up h

WESTERN CANADArnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of May, 1891. mails close and 
are due as follows;

Corner Parliament and Win- 
chester-streets. 136 ■0 *m.«13

Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street * - Toronto.

to Lend on City Property at Special Rale» 
when Dealing with Principals.

Deposits Received,
Debentures

Canada Life Assurance Budding.^Orderejjxecut
Cliicag^Board of°Trade.0 Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

DUS.
G T R. East..........................t” ^-35 S&
O. 4 Q. Railway.... :......... 7 30 8.15 8 00 9.20

Si'Aw^.-v.-r.v.v.v.:® ïiï W40
Mi'Ând.^.V.V.V.V.'.V.'.'.V.ic.ao 3*.3j ik.w eiao
cTv!b1...................................  1.20 11.55 10.15

a.m. p.m.
2.00

CLOU.

AWNINGSTORONTO CARPET CLEANIN8 WORKS
* tklkphoxk 2686 

Our business is strictly carpet cleaning, fitting, 
laviue etc so that we give our whole time and attention to the work. (Opacity 3600 yards daily. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof room.
^Wt,herein®alack Healey’..Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads Open all the 
year. Work done in all seasons.
Head Ofllce: 44 Lombard-sL 4 and 6 McMahon-st.

PFEIFFER A H0U0H MROS ,

To
THE

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
NO. 8. RICHMOND-STREET EAST.

Both sexes era obtain remediss m- 
llmitedly eaccessfal In the care ofall 
diseases of a private nature and chronic

HSp&Sais

mond-street wt, Toronto, Oat. -v —

Mr T 
attociud

(x eevyl 
willing I 

Mr. H 
motion I
miite • A 

'J ne ij
House J

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on all through express trains. 
Csnadlan-European Mall and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound- 

shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Curtains,8.10 Steamboat Drop 
Tents, Window Shades, etc. MoneyTHK STREET MARKET.

râl^eiM ‘8? Ye
moderate supply. loads, selling at $>*“*“ 

at $6 to $6.50.

a 1W. G. BLACK & SON515,000, shipments 702,000.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from Lamontagne, 
Clarke & Co. of New York: Marketopened w-ak 
and lower and remained dull and with very li*tie 
change until the bank statement came out, wfcic-h 
was quite as bod as expected and had the effect 
of selling the whole list off. The snap seems to 
be out of buying and all are afraid that the list

p.m.
2.00 Issued.

WALTER
^AMAfiER. * ^

9.00

f7.30 111-2 Rtchmond~et. West
Send for Samples 

Telephone 2656.

G.W.R............................ 8.00 4.90 10.30 8.20
11.30 9.30

a.m. p.tu. a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.09 9.00 5.45

11.30 9.30 10.3011
6.00 9.30 9.00

386135
613 PROPRIETORS

UÆ.N.Y .sees ?i20 land; also for IRiTICUMINlDR. PHILLIPS
Ut, el New York City,

US. Western States.... You ci

of the u 
the 7 pei 
North A 
etty. *
Offlosei

18.00 W. H. STONEW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering Works Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 I 

ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

English mails will be closed during May es 
follows: May 4,7, 11, 14, 18, 81, 85, 28.

siisSMEF
their residence, taking care to thek- cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office. T_ & pATT£a0N> p.K.

{.ri

klnaSool,Adam.villa, 6ue.” Large 
stock.
20 Temperanoe-st., Toronto

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organs curgyn^cwd^a

846 78 Bay-st., Toronto

N. WEATHBBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto.

Whole-meal »
Bread.

KXDKRTAKKK 
349-YONGE- STREET—849 

OPP. ELM.
Tele piion©938*

! | edD. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Y ncton, N.B., March 14,1961. »PBODÜCK.
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